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MILITARY LEADER IS RECALLED
Fo ur Die in Flamina Train Crash

FRESNO. Calif.-(iP)—The »am 
ine crash of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad’s streamlined Daylight 
limited into a loaded gasoline 
truck claimed an additional fatal
ity today, bringing the dead to 
four.

Ninety passengers were injured 
—some 12 remaining in serious 
condition—<when the flame-col
ored streamliner was enveloped 
in flames which completely or 
partially gutted 10 of the 14 cars. 
The fourth victim died in Kings- 

burg Hospital early today. She 
was Katherine Ann Hansen, 17, of 
Pasadena, a victim of bums. Ear
lier the engineer arid fireman, and 
a woman passenger had died.

The Daylight left Los Angeles 
yesterday morning en route for 
Oakland and San Francisco. It  
struck the tank-trailer of the gaso
line truck at. 3 p. m. on the out
skirts of Kingsburg, 20 miles south 
of Fresno.

Amos Alonzo Stagg. 84-year-old 
veteran dean of American football, 
and retiring coach at College of the 
Pacific in Stockton, was among the 
passengers but was In a rear car 
and escaped unhurt.

Service both ways on the double- 
tracked line was restored during the 
night, the Southern Pacific an
nounced

Only ten of the streamliner s 14 
cars burned and none of them left 
the tracks but the sudden envelop
ment of the train in blazing gaso
line and deadly fumes created a 
near-panic among the hundreds of 
passengers who, a moment before 
had been leisurely enjoying the 
streamliner's club cars and other 
comforts.

There was a tremendous explosion 
as the streamliner, racing through 
the flatlands of the San Joaquin 
Valley, slashed into the tank truck 
at 3:25 p. m. <PST) yesterday. For 
hours afterward railway officials, 
the Red Cross and other relief 
agencies struggled to aid the scores

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
breakdown of Chinese peace ne
gotiations was reported today to 
have prompted Generalissimo 
Chaing-Kai-shek to recall his top 
military leader, Gen. Ho Yin-chin, 
from the United States.

Chinese officials said that Gen
eral Ho, mho currently is China's 
representative on the United Na
tions Staff Committee, probably 
will leave for home this month.
Ho and Ambassador Wellington 

Koo paid what they termed a cour
tesy call on Secretary of State 
Marshall earlier this week.

China's wartime chief of staff. Ho 
is rated an uncompromising foe of 
the Communists. He long has been 
identified with the extreme Right 
Wing of the Nanking Nationalist 
regime which Marshall has blamed, 
along with Communist extremists, 
for the failure of his efforts to e f
fect a settlement of China's civil 
strife.

The general's transfer to the

GOP Determined 
In Plan to Limit 
Tenure of Office

the work of the Military 
Staff Committee. That U.N. 
agency has the task of or
ganizing the forces which 
the Security Council is auth
orized to use against any fu
ture aggressor.

Mr. Truman said, however, "there 
are already signs of greater speed 
and it is hoped that the pace of

ALASKA

KODIAK ,(Editor's Note: This is the first 
of two stories on the Republican 
drive to limit the presidency to 
two terms).

CORDOVA

C a n a d a
WASHINGTON — tjf) — The Re

publicans seem determined to try to 
limit a President to two terms in 
the White House.

There's no law now against three 
terms or more. But there’s a tradi
tion against it dating back to George 
Washington who quit after two.

A number of Presidents—Jeffer
son. Jackson, Johnson, Hayes, Taft, 
Cleveland—favored a limit on pres
idential terms.

No President ever had more than 
two until President Roosevelt won 
a third tern» in 1940 and a fourth 
in 1944.

In those critical years the voters 
gave Mr. Roosevelt a third and 
fourth term because they trusted 
his leadership or feared a change.

Tlie Republicans, citing tradition, 
had screamed against those third 
and fourth terms and called ior a 
ban on any more than two.

The »only way it could be done 
would be by amending the Constitu
tion to limit the number of terms. 
The Constitution doesn’t set a limit 
now.

But the Republicans were block
ed in Congress where the Democrats 
kept control until this year.

Now the Republicans are in con
trol, and they’re " doing something 
about it. Some Democrats are help
ing them.

Some Democrats joined the Re
publicans yesterday in approving— 
in the House Judiciary Committee 
—a proposal which would do this:

Amend the Constitution to limit 
the President to two terms in the 
White House. And it doesn't mean 
two full terms. It  means any part of 
two.

This propœed Constitutional 
change may come up for a vote in 
the full House very shortly. The Re
publicans are all for speed in this.

It  will need a two-thirds vote to 
pass. Smart Democrats think it will 
pass, with some Democrats joining 
Republicans to put it through.

I f  it passes the House, then it 
goes to the Senate. A two-thirds 
vote is nççded there, too.

I f  it passes both houses, one more 
step is needed before it can be- 

constltutional amendment:

ilr KETCHIKAN
the committee’s work will continue 
to accelerate."

The President listed as one out 
standing accomplishment oT the 
peace agency during its first year

PACIFIC

OCIAN

the unanimous agreement by the 
54 member nations, including Rus
sia. on the principle of international 
control and inspection of Atomic 
Energy, “established by treaty and 
not subject to -any veto in its op
eration.” But he added:

“Many months of hard work and 
difficult nagotiation in the Security 
Council and the Atomic Energy 
Commission lie ahead. Not all the 
essential principles have been 
agreed upon. The problem of en
forcement must still be resolved.

“ All the principles must be given 
specific and practical application in

unani-

MILK-PRODUCING BILLY GOAT — Sambo, black, shaggy-haired 
Wily goat of Mrs. W. R. Cottongrim, above, of Coffeyville. Kans., has 
been an all-out family man but each spring he turns himself into a 
one-goat dairy and produces a gallon of milk daily. Sambo showed 
no extra-currirular activities during his first year of life, then his milk 
ghinds became active and he has freshened each spring.

SEATTLE
MILIS UNITED STATES

FIGHT WAY TO SHIP — The 
freighter SS Alaska, of Seattle, 
ran on rocks of Cordova (II, Alas
ka, got off and. shipping water 
through a gash in its side, made 
an unsheltered anrhorage in a 
nearby inlet. Coast Guard cutters 
from Ketchikan (21 and Kodiak 
are fighting through a 40-mile 
gale to aid 99 passengers and 100 
crew members on the stricken ship.

Un American Probe 
Cloaked in Mystery

WASHINGTON— (A ’ ) — The House Commit'

Thus his recall is viewed by some 
diplomatic authorities as a further 
indication that the two rival fac
tions in China are squaring oft to 
resume full scale warfare in the 
spring or summer.

Chinese officials say only that 
Ho s work in this country is nearing 
completion. He heads a military 
mission as well as serving on the 
U. N. Committee, and officials said 
the mission's work has been about 
wound up.

There is no hint whether. Ho will 
resume the post of chief of staff 
which he held for some nine years. 
This has been filled since his de
parture by Gen. Cheng Chen.

treaties and conventions 
mously agreed upon.

"This is one of the main tasks

Hoffman Seeks Outright Repeal 
Of Wagner Labor Relations ActExcept to say that Gerhard Eisler, arrested yes- 

terday at his New York home, will he on hand for the 
coinn ittte’s first pubic session of 1947, Chairman 
Thomas (R-NJ), declined to be specific.

! Eisler has been depicted in committee testimony as 
the Kremlin’s top agent in this country.

“ There are about a dozen 
S lH fC  W e l f a r e  important witnesses under
T fjr r "11 subpoena and you better be

K i l l  on hand to see who they
are,”  Thomas told newsmen

P a W t l l  h v  I f  m ica who prodded him for some
I H m v U  B y  U U I I S «  identification.

AUSTIN— — The House today ih0 could not name them now, 
paMed with one amendment a Sen- he added, because of “ the delicate 
atwemergency appropriation bill to nature of the situation.”

WASHINGTON— UP) —Outright 
repeal of the Wagner Labor Rela
tions Act was asked by Rep. Hoff
man (R-Mich) today as the House 
Labor Committee opened hearings 
on labor bills.

Hoffman told the Committee the 
Wagner Act has not proved the an
swer to the problem of strikes and 
labor disputes and unless Congress 
finds an answer "these disputes may 
ultimately involve us in civil war.”

The Michigan congressman and 
Rep. Landis <R-Ind) were first wit
nesses before the Committee of 
which they are also members.

Landis asked for changes in the 
Wagner Act. though not its repeal. 
He blamed “White House advisers” 
for last year’s “grave strikes.”

The Truman administration has 
“played politics” with labor ques
tions. Landis went on, adding:

“The White House has been pro- 
labor at one time and the other way 
at another time.”

He proposed that federal labor 
laws apply (U  only to companies 
whose productive effort” is in two 
o: more states — as distinguished 
irom sales or purchases, or (2) only 
to industries essential to public 
health or safety, like coal and meat
packing.

Landis is author of a bill to halt 
strieks in essential industries 
til rough government seizure.

At the same time C. E. Wilson, 
president oi Genera! Motors, told the 
Senate Labor Committee, that Con
gress should outlaw closed shop con
tracts and ban industry-wide bar
gaining bv unions.

Outlining ms suggestions, he said 
industrial peace is threatened “ un
til our labor laws are lundamentally 
corrected.”

The House Labor Committee, 
opening hearings today into indus
trial strife problems, plans to ob
tain the views of workers as well 
as those of labor and management 
leaders.

Chairman Hartley (R-NJ) said he 
will send a team into the field to 
interview the workers.

David E. Lilienthal was in for fur
ther questioning from Senator Mc- 
Kellar (D-Tenn), at the Senate 
Atomic Energy Committee's hear
ing on nominations of Lilienthal and 
five others to Atomic Energy Colli
sion posts.

McKellar is opposing nomination 
See LABOR LAWS, Page 2

Decision on Pari 
Oi Government 
Delayed by Judge

Thirty-nine new members of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
be formally inducted at an initia
tion “ stag”* party tentatively set 
for Feb. 21. Location of the event 
has not yet been decided.

The new members were obtained 
in the recent membership drive of 
the organization, when a team cap
tained by Don Foster v u  declared 
winner after a coin flip between 
Foster and Jack Nimmo, president 
and captain of the other team.

Each team enlisted 19 members. 
The thirty-ninth was not included 
in the drive.

Yesterday, members saw a sports 
film showing pictures of the 1945 
State High School championship 
football game between Highland 
Park (Dallas) and Waco. The two 
teams fought to a 7-7 tie and were 
declared co-champions.

Frank Fata, club secretary, said 
arrangements were being made with 
Dana

Nanking’s command, aside 
smancr Communist forces. DETROIT— (A*) —Federal Judgs 

Frank A. Picard, terminating the 
Mt. Clemens Pottery Company cade, 
deferred today for 24 hours a de
cision on whether the United States 
government may become a party to 
the portal-to-portal suit.,

The court said that he hoped to 
have an opinqlon in the Pottery 
case, which led to nearly $5.000,00(1 
in portal pay claims, by this week*« 
end.

John F. 3onnett. assistant United 
Slates attorney general, said the 
government wants to enter the caso 
and return it to the Supreme Court 
“ as soon as possible.”

Earlier Sonnett told the federal 
judge that this course of action nad 
“been cleared by every government 
agency, including the President ot 
the United States.”

Sonnett presented a petition to 
Federal Judge Frank A. Picard ask
ing permission for the government 
to step into the six-year-old caso 
which was the forerunner of nearly 
$5.000,000,000 in portal pay clairr.3 
against industry.

Judge Picard, who is hearing tha 
Mt. Clemens case, indicated that ha 
is not apposed to the government 
entering the case but that he felt 
that the National CIO should bo 
given the same opportunity.

“ I  want it to go up to the Suprema 
Court whatever I decide. I  think 
there is something to be settled that 
should be settled once and for all.”  

Judge Picard asked Sonnett If tha 
government was prepared to provide 
a “short cut” which would enable 
an immeidate return of the case 
from the District Court to the Su
preme Court.

Sonnet' said that the government 
feels an "early determination” o f 
the Pottery case is desirable In the 
public interest and that the gov
ernment is prepared to take It hr tha 
Supreme Court as soon as possible.

HST Asks Change 
In Succession 
To Presidency

Employes Oppi
whom the committee has indicated 
it will question during the year, 
Thomas said only ‘They are com
ing from considerable distances.” 

Eisler's arrest in New

WASHINGTON —(/P)-------Pres
ident Truman today asked Con
gress for legislation which would 
place Republican Speaker Joe 
Martin first in line of succes
sion to the presidency.

The President in a letter to 
Marlin, and Senator Vandenberg 
(R-Mich.) President pro tern of 
the Senate, renewed his appeal 
for a change in the traditional 
line of succession.

Secretary of State George C. 
Marshall currently would advance 
to the White House if a vacancy- 
should occur prior to the 1948 
elections.

Mr. Truman's first proposal 
that the Speaker of the House 
be put in line after the Vice 
President was made shortly after 
he succeeded Franklin D. Roose
velt.

It was directed to a Congress 
controlled by his own Democratic 
Party and would have made for
mer Speaker Sam Rayburn Presi
dent in the event of his own 
incapacitation.

Mr. Truman wrote today:
“ I said then, and I repeat now. 

that in a Democracy the Presi
dent sliould not have the power 
to nominate his immediate suc
cessor.”

Despite _______
York and his thansfer to Ellis Is
land for possible deportation pro
ceedings, Thomas said he Is “con
fident” that Eisler will be on hand 
tomorrow.

He disclosed that the .committee 
on January 31 requested the Justice 
Department to keep a “twenty-four 
hour surveillance in order to in
sure" Eisler's appearance.

Eisler was identified last year by 
Louts F. Budenz, former Communist 
editor, as leader of the Commun
ist movement in the United States. 
Budenz renounced communism to 
join the Catholic Church and accept 
an economics professorship at Notre 
Dame and later at Fordham.

The Federal Warrant on which 
Eisler was picked up yesterday 
charged violation of the Enemy 
Alien Act.

come a ----------------
Thirty-six of the 48 state Legisla 

tures—or 36 state constitution con 
ventions—must approve. University of Texas 

athletic director, to obtain movies 
of some of Texas’ games.

President Nimmo reported that 
the first check, representing pro
ceeds from the West Theatre pro
duction, “The Shining Hour,” here

Ml Vets Invited r<> Meeting Tonight
Members of the Disabled Amer

ican Veterans and all other ex- 
servicemen are urged to attend 
a meeting at the Legion Hall at 
8 tonight for the purpose of par
ticipating in, and hearing art open 
forum discussion on the proposed 
state veterans bonus bill that was 
introduced last Monday.

John 8tudfr, local attorney, will 
offer an explanation of the pro
posal and those in attendance 
will be given an opportunity to 
argue the bonus question pro and 
con before the DAV takes a vote 
to deride whether or not to sup
port the proposal.

to let employes suffer financial loss 
due to such a move.”

At last night's meeting, Santa 
Fe workers said they were afraid 
that prices of homes—both for 
rental and for sale— in Amarillo 
would be out of reach in case they 
were forced to move there. It was 
also pointed out that the 110-mile 
run from Canadian to Wynoka was 
often fatiguing to the point of 
being unsafe, without adding the 
80-odd miles from Amarillo to Can
adian on to it.

In a tentative vote on the issue, 
95 percent of the company em
ployes voted against the change.

The meeting was called by H. S. 
Wilbur, president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, after he, 
Jerry McElreath and Malouf Ab
raham had called on Santa Fe of
ficials in Amarillo.

Over 150 residents of Canadian 
attended the meeting.

Jaycee Board of Directors would 
meet tonight at eight o’clock in the 
Chamber of Commerce offices. All 
directors and alternate directors 
were urged to attend.

Now members a re :
Ted Kvails, Tull-Weiss implement; 

Skeel Uri-Kory, Friendly Men s Wear; 
(Jerald Mote, Coca-Cola Bottling; Rog
er Townsend. Thompson (¡lass; Jack 
Morgan. J. C. Penney Co.; Leo Uda- 
shen. Levine's; Bill Kelley, Cabot 
Companies; Harry Cook. Coffey Pon
tiac; J. Kirk Duncan. Duncan Insur
ance; J. B. Waldrop, Clegg Funeral 
Home; Ronald Foster. Pampa Print 
Shop; Murray \V. Sealey. Southwest - 
ern Public Service; Herman Dees, 
Curtis Candy Co; Parks Brumley, 
Brumley Food Store. Bill Ward, Rider 
Motor Co.; H. T. Hampton, Jr , Pam
pa Lubricating Co.; William Fry. 
Smith Shoe Store; Roy N. Taylor. 
Panina Office Supply.

E. D. Walton. Walton Clulf Station; 
Harry (light. J. C. Penney Co.; Curt 
B. Beclt. Cabot Companies; Joe Haw- 
kino, Hawkins Refrigeration Service; 
F. W. Brock, City of Pampa: Frank 
\V. Terhunv. Ideal Food: U. C- John- 
son, Johnson innpK-*m«*tu; Melvin 
Watkins, Pampa Furniture; Z. II. Os
born. Osborn Machinery; John C. Hur- 
ton. Burton Tire Co.: T  k. hraneis. 
Clover IJquor Store; !>anny J. Steu- 
ber. KPPN ; Izerov Xustim. Irv in e 's ; 
.Tames Homines, liruce and Sons; Jo
seph Wilson. Henderson-Wilson Sta
tion; Flovd Watson. Citizens Bank: 
l-lupene Butler. H and II Grocery; 
Ohnrles Morris. Thompson Parts; R. 
T. Smith. Thompson Parts; Vircil 
Oreenhopsp. Furr Food, and Jerome

Welding Equipment 
Stolen From Truck

BANDITS CHICKF.N HEARTED?
BOSTON—UP)—When two hold

up men threatened Harry Gordon in 
his market, he made a hasty but 
effective choice of defensive weap
ons

Gordon jabbed a pencil at the 
eyes of the nearest thief and held 
him at bay while he reached for 
a meat cleaver.

That did It. The intruders fled.

Welding equipment and tools val
ued at approxiamtely $900 were 
stolen last night from a pickup 
trutk while it was parked near the 
Junior High School Gymnasium.

The truck and equipment are the 
property of Carl Stone of Pampa.

Slope told police ana sheriff’s de
partments that he had parked his 
truck near the gym and had gone 
In to see the Borger-Pampa bask
etball game He had been inside 
for only a few moments and then 
cable out to find the equipment 
m bring.

Among the stolen articles were: 
a tpttle of oxygen, a bottle of acet
ylene, 60 feet of hose, gauges, weld
ing torches, a chest of tools valued 
at $S00. end burning tips.

M ice  have notified FBI agents 
and other police officials.

See the new home freezing 
at Lewis Hardware Co.

FRIENDS W ITH  THE PRESS

FBI REMEMBERS WELL 
TEXAS COUNTY SHERIFF

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON—<yp|—G-Men who 

conduct training courses here for 
peace officers from over the country 
won't forget Sheriff T. W. (Buck- 
Shot) Lane àf Wharton.

They already knew him by repu
tation when he enrolled Jan. 6 for 
the 12-week school oonducted by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Detective magazines and radio 
shows had spread his fame as the 
daring, unarmed officer who tackled 
the pistol-waving ganster Pete Nor
ris in the Wharton Jail Christmas

school they ran us into a big room 
for a physical exam and told us to 
strip off down to our shoes and

5 Case? Continued 
In Corporation Court

City police yesterday gave out 
two tickets for illegal parking and 
blocking an alley, made three ar
rests on charges of vagrancy and 
three on Intoxication.

This morning Corpoartlon Judge 
Clifford Braly continued the one 
Illegal narking charge because the 
other person charged with the

THE WEATHER
U. S. WBATHBR BUREAU 

1 A a m. today M l

traffic tickets. He believes they can 
be used to educate and engender co-Crew Fights Oil Well 

Bloze in Louisiona
LOOANSPORT, L a .-4 F )-A  fire 

fighting crew hoped to use a heavy 
mud to snuff out a blazing gas well 
which has been burning since Sat
urday. The well, the 8kelly oil 
Company's Theirgr Nash, Is located 
three miles northwest of here.

The fire fighters, brought here 
from Houston, Texas, cooled o ff a 
large area around the well yester
day. but were unable to subdue the 
flames with water.

SkeUy officials Mid explosive*
would be used only as a last resort

operation for law enforcement, as 
well os making a lot of motorists 
unhappy if not angry.

The tarffic tickets he issues, Lane 
explained, are divided Into threw 
sections with a stub on which the 
officer retains complete data of each 
case. The section given the motor
ists depends on the olrcumstances:

One imposes a penalty for a flag
rant violation.

One Is for Issuance to drivers of 
cars with defective equipment, and 
Is to be signed by a

him no long, lanky 8-footer. He 
is 5 feet 1 Inches and weighs 146 
pounds. His quiet manner and low 
voioe were characteristics you 
wouldn’t expect In a sheriff who also 
had emerged a hero In the Luling 
bank robbery case of 1837 and In 
other encounters with outlaws

The friendly, good-natured Texan 
told this story on himself;

He figured it would be mighty 
cold up here In Washington com
pared'with South Texas so he came

PAMPA AND VICINITY — Partly 
cloudy thli" afternoon. tonight and 
M ra d iy  Not ranch chanao In tem-

TEXAS—Partly cloudy In 
Panhandle and South Plain«: moralv 
Cloildr sloe where with rising tomoer- 
■ttsyK'thl" afternoon, tonight and
ThR fS rVTEXAS—Fair and not quite 
no Sold tonight: warmer Thursday. 
MMMrate northeasterly winds on ooast 
braSMMg southeasterly Thursday.

varogc operator i sheriff* officeand returned to t h e ___ ________
whet» repairs are made.

The third section is a “ courtesy



■Hr. Sherman L. Lowe

j ^ w &u e s t / Exquisitely cut diamonds from 
Belgium . . r  nationally-famous 

watches . . . srtiartly fashioned 
jewelry . . . gifts designed for 

Valentine giving! Chose now 
from Zale's large collection, 

so high in quality, so low in price.
W a tc h  this sp ace  fo r  
special announcem ent.

CONVENIENT
CREDIT
TERMS245 4:01 5:57 7:53 9:4»

T O D A Y  and  THUR. • |

A MISBEHAVING 
HONEY...

A MISGUIDED M  B  i C
so u th ... B v  j r  I

MAN S AVALON WATCH
For quality and * a I u • you 
can't beat this 17-jewel mans 
w.a t c h . Good looking gold- 
tilled case with matching ex
pansion band.

For an enjoyable meal or a

tempting tid bit, drop in reg 

ularly and meet your friends.

a j« î§ ! ! 1. Three majestic diamonds 
In this richly carved oblong 
dinner ring.

$72.5C
SELL MORE

DIAMONDS. . . P L U S  . . . 
‘B ig  T im e R evue ’ 
'Screen Snapshots

2. Gold initial on black onyx 
with two gleaming side dla 
monds in man's finer-

' $65.00
3. I4K gold ring lor milady 
aglow with 17 quality dia
mond! in oval design.

OTHER

JEWELERtit AtM/ty Th:*T*f

SOUTHWEST

T O D A Y  and  T H U R .

PRICES INCLUDE TAX

4. Delicate beading and scrolls on 
this heart-fashioned, g o ld - f i l l e d  
stretch bracelet.

5 . Lustrous evenly matched simu
lated pearls, available in varying 
strands.

4! f a n f a r e 1
M isc h ie f”  <

6. Dainty floral spray on the lid 
of this colorful musical powder box w

ORDER BY MAIL

THE BROWN DERBY

Ä r u r o  UNCIS AUTHORITY OI THI COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
C lu b  w ith  M o r to « l i t t »  a. m.

K P D N
E A G E  2 P A M P A  T E X A S  W ed n esd ay , Feb. 5, 1947 |

T R A IN  CRASH
* (Continued Prom Page )1 

apberger of Bakersfield, the en
gineer. and Ernest M. Comer, Bak- 
ersfield. fireman.

Philip Lee Mayer, 21, of Fresno, 
the truck driver, in some miracu
lous manner, escaped injury.

“She scene was one of tragic hor
ror as the searing flames trapped 
many of the 500 passengers in the

1340 on Y o u r  D ia l
WEDNESDAY

Tonight
5:00—Hop Harridan—MBS.
5:1.5 V ir-il Mott.
5:30—< >aptain Midn 1«ht—M BS. 
5:45 Tom Mix MBS

t J r —MBS. 
Mystery.

Former Police Ch ie f Ray Dudley 
Found G u ilty  of Liquor Violation

6 : (H) --Fulton De wit
6:15-- Five Minute
6:20- Mus le at Di
6:3.» -(Veil Brown*
6:45- AI Donalds«»!
7:00 -Crime Fluì»
7:30--Its Up To 5

Some passengers were injured 
When they smashed windows and 
Jumped from the cars through flames 
that leaped eight to ten feet high 

miming grass along the right-of- 
way added to the fire hazard.

B ,W. Mitchell. Southern Pacific 
tfnWon superintendent at Fresno, 
was informed that nine cars burned 
oitt' completely and one was scorch- j 
ed. In San Francisco, the com- : 

ly said its reports listed two din- ! 
cars destroyed: one car badly 

seven less seriously damag- | 
«4.

The locomotive and the rest of i 
t l)«  train remained on the track.
*  Mitchell believed at least 29, and 

»ly 30 of the injured were ser- 
bumed.

‘ MBIOGK'V^
u r e n v t  TRACT

l in d  Stop Dosing Your Stomach 
W ith  Soda and Alkalizers

T W 't expect, to get real relief from headache, 
■M i stomach, gaa and bad hreut h by taking 
p * -  pad other alkalisers if the true cause of 

ble is constipation. ,
ewe. your real trouble is not in tne 
at all. But in the intestinal tract 

80' o of your food is digested. And when 
part gets blocked food may fial to

tffc you want for real relief is some- 
io  “unblock” your lower intestinal tract, 

to dean it out effectively—help 
bade on her feet.

^«rter’a Pills right now. Take aa di- 
». They gently and effectively • unblock 
digestive tract. This permit« all 5 of 
*~ wn digestive juices to mix better 

food. You get genuine relief from 
i so you can feel really good again. 

_rter’s Pills today. “ Unblock" your 
tract for real relief from indigestion.

M BS.
i. Snorts.
MBS.

Y outh.
8:0»»—Carbiel Ueatter- MBS.
8:15— Itenl Stories MBS 
8:30—NVhat’s the Name of That Souk. 

MBS
U:00—Did Justice Triumph MBS.

Author Meets the Critics-—MBS. 
LfLQfl—A ll the News -MBS.
10.15 llufciH Carlyle Orchestra MBS. 
10:30 Joseph Surly Orchestra—MBS. 
10.55 New« M BS.
11:00 Dane»* < Holiestrg-—MBS. 
ll SO Da nee <»rchestra A1BS.

News MBS.
SiKTi Off.

TH URSD AY
Morning

6:30— News.
0:35— 1340 iiancli Club,
7:00 News
7:15—The open Bihle.

ms.
MBS.

Kolks MBS.

7 : 15 Break fasi1 Uythi
X:00- Fditor’s Diary—
S:15* FI vi ne Ke porter
X;;30—-Shady Vallev I-
S:: 45—Moments of Me
n :UU Arthur tìoetlH'”-
Í) 15- Pampa I *urt y L
!» :30—-Sonus of Danny
!» 45-»-Piano M<:>ods.
9:56—His Majesty the Baby.

10:00—(V eil Brown. News— MBS. 
10:15— Tell Your Neighbor--MBS 
10:30—Son«« in a Modern Manner. 
10:15 - Flyinir Be porter.
11:00—oberi (»Ordner and Albert War
ner. News MBS
qi:DUvTlu-. Coka Club MBS.--------
11:30—J. L. Swindle» News.
11*45— Music a la Carte.

Afternoon
12
12:
12 :
1 :

MBS.
A1 Donaldson. News.
Dirmerbell Jamboree- 

-< heckerboanl JafnTtfrree- 
-Cedrly Foster—MBS.
Smile Time MBS

1:30—Queen for a Day MBS.
2:00— Heart’s Desire— MBS.
2:30 Music and Memories.
3:00—Krskine Johnson MBS.
3:1.5—All Request Hour.
3:45—international Kvents.
4:00-—All Bequest Hour.
4:30—Adventure Parade—MBS.
4:45—Buck Rodgers—M BS.

TO NIG H T ON NETW O RKS
NBC—7 Dennis Day's Day; S Hilde, 

if a rde With Duffy's; N:3<* Dfstriet At
torney, 9 Frank Morgan Skit: 9:30 
Kav Kyser Half-Hour.

CBS—6:30 Kile ry ' Queen : 7 5** 1 >r.
Christian Drama: 9 Hollywood Play
ers: 9:30 Information Please.

ABC 6:30 lame Kanter; 7:30 Willie 
Piper Skit: S:30 rot O’Bold; 9:30 Hen
ry Mor«ran.

TH URSD AY ON NETW ORKS
NBC 9:1'- a.m. Nelson Olmsted 

Store: 12 noon Sketches in Melody; 
4:45 Front Pttire Farrell; 7:30 Burns 
and Allen: 9:30 ialdie Cantor Show.

CBS -B» a.m. Godfrey in AM; 2 p.m. 
Song Bouquet; 4:30 Treasury Band- 
stafvtl: 6.H4» Mr. Keen's Drama; 8:30 
Crime Photographer.

ABC 10 a.m. Breneman Breakfast: 
2 p.m Toadies Be Seated; J :46 «re
peat 5:15) Tennessee Jed: 7T»um and 
Abner: 9:45 Karl Godwin.

Read Pampa News Want Ads

m e r e s  6e r ? /

Former Chief of Police Ray Dud- 
i ley. part owner and operator of 
the Longhorn Liquor Store, entered 

j a plea o f .. "guilty" to charges of 
'transporting liquor, in excess of 
the legal limit, without a permit,’'  

j before County Judge Sherman 
; White, late yesterday. Dudley was 
fined court costs and $200.

Sheriff G. H. "Skinner" Kyle, 
who made the arrest, told of finally 
catching the defendant and run
ning him off the road, after a 
chase in heavy traffic on the east
ern outskirts of town.

At his flearing Dudley admitted 
that he was taking the tiiree cases 

j of liquor, which were In his car 
i at the time of the arrest, to a 
| point east of town, where a man 
who had agreed to purchase them, 
was waiting.

County Attorney Bruce Parker 
questioned Dudley as to whether or 
not he hauled liquor to Oklahoma 
lor sale frequently.

Dudley denied that lie did say
ing, "I have on some occasions 
hauled a few bottles to the edge of 
town for customers, but I don't 
haul to Oklahoma.’’

The majority of the questioning 
at the hearing centered around the 
fact that Dudley had previously 
admitted to Kyle and re-admitted 
to the court, that he knew that 
State Liquor Control Board In 
spector Bill Money was out of town 
for the afternoon.

Before being allowed to enter his 
pica Dudley w’as questioned repeat
edly, not only by Parker but also 
by Kyle, as to whether or not he 

j had made, or - ever attempted to 
i make a deal with Money concern
ing his conveniently being out of 

I town on the days a run was to be 
| made.
] Dudley pointedly denied ever bav- 
I nig any such understanding or deal 
with Money. He stated that he and 
Money had been friends for some 

! t une but that they didn't let friend- 
! ship enter into business. "When I 
went into business Bill told me, 
'that I was as close a friend as he 
had. but if his own brother vio
lated the law. he’ would be forced 
to arrest him, If he could,’ ”  Dudley 
said.

"O f course I  check Money’s 
whereabouts as much as I can. I ’d 
be a fool to do otherwise if I  was 
planning to take some out.” Dud
ley admitted. " I  happened to hear 
Money tell another fellow that he 

j planned to go to Shamrock this 
i afternoon."
! Kyle told of watching the Long- 
j horn Liquor Store for several hours 
! waiting for something to develop, 
s He said that Dudley backed his new 
' 46 DeSoto into a garage, that is 
• built into the rear o f the store, 
for loading.

Dudley’s car was slightly damaged 
j in the crash that occured when it 
I was forced o ff the road.

Lamesans Vote Over 
$500,000 in Bonds

LAMESA—i/P>—Revenue bonds to- 
I taling $519.000 for expansion of wa- 
I ter and sewage systems, park Im
provements, fire department im- 

: provements and erection of a city 
; implement shed were approved four 
to one by Lamesa voters yesterday.

R e l i e f  A t  L a s t  

F o r Y o u r C o u g h
Creomtilslon relieves promptly be- 

! cause It goes right to the seat of the
I trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, to-
flrmed bronchial mucous m em - 

I bra ties. Tell your druggist to sell you 
! a bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 

.'er tandlng you must like the way it 
I joickly allays the cough or you are 
I to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Cheii Colds. Bronchit::

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Jimmy Jordan of the Humble
Camp is visiting in Electra and
Temple. *

G.I.’s attention! See us at once for
Information concerning Night School 
under the G.I. Bill of Rights. Also 
see us for information concerning 
Day 8chool under G.I. Bill of Rights. 
Panina Business College, phone 323. 
408 I Kingsmill.*

Mr. 1 Mrs. Bob Cecil and M. E. 
Stanka urqieriv cl Pampa. arrived 
last night front Los 'Angeles and 
will visit relatives and friends here.

The Southern Club is open every 
Sunday. Wednesday and Saturday 
nights at 7:50 p.m. Beer. Ph. 9545.* 

Mrs. A. J. Banning, Groom, was 
in Pampa shopping yesterday. 

Clegg’s instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Howard Hallford 719 E. Brown

ing. is convalescing at his home fol
lowing his rcmoyal there from the 
Wesley Hospital In Oklahoma City 
where he underwent an operation 
on his hand.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Smith, Tulsa, 

Gkla.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. M. Stevens.

Dance at the Southern Club every
Saturday night. Vic Diaz Band. 
Open every Sunday night at 7:30.' 

Eli Minston, representative in the
Sc Jthwest of the NEA Service. Inc., 
a newsapper syndicate, was a visitor 
in Pampa this m orning»!

Wholesale, Retail 
Bakery to Open Here

A new bakery, to be known as the 
Pampa Baking Company, will be 
opened here next week by Frank 
Raps tine, formerly of White Deer.

The 1 irm, to be located at 848 West 
Foster, will have both whnelsale and 
retail distribution of its products.

The company will be the only 
local firm distributing its products 
to both retailers and consumers.

LABOR LAW S
(Continued from Page 1» 

of the former TV A  administrator.
Asked by McKcllar yesterday for 

his views on ’Communistic doc
trine,” Lilienthal faced his ques
tioner and In a lengthy answer said 
he believed that the constitution of 
the United States rests upon “ the 
fundamental proposition of the in
tegrity of the individual” and added:

"Any form of government, there
fore. and any other institutions 
which make men means rather than 
ends, which exalt the state or any 
other institution above tne import
ance of men . . . are contrary to 
that conception, and herefore I  am 
deeply opposed to them.”

Other congressional developments:
Taxes — Rep. McCormack 'D - 

Masa*, Democratic House whip. In
dicated that if the GOP majority 
insists on cutting income taxes his 
party will support some plan fav
oring small taxpayers rather than 
a proposal lor a flat 20 percent 
reduction. He told reporters the 
plan of Rep. Allen (R -Ill) for cuts 
ranging from 20 percent on small. 
Incomes to 10 percent on those over | 
$10.000 Is “more rational” than an 
across the board slash. Allen’s plan 
leceived both support and opposi
tion in Republican ranks.

Airways—Rep. Stegan (R-Neb> 
asked the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration if it believes commercial 
air lines should pay for use of the 
federal airways system and if so 
how. Steg=m's House Appropriations 
Subcommittee has received a Com
merce Department irport suggesting 
a lederal aviation tax or a gross 
revenue tax to defray costs of the 
federal system.

In 1800 there were only 375,000 
people of European stock in U.8. 
territory west of the Alleghenies.

ELUSIVE FIRE
BOISE. IDAJIO—(IP)—Three fire 

trucks rolled out to an Intersection 
in the business district after ap on
looker reported a car on fire'.

On arrival firemen learned the 
motorist had leaped into the blaz
ing vehicle and driven off for the 
fire station after the alarm wras 
given. In fact, witnesses near the 
fire station said later, the trucks 
almost ran him down as they sped 
out to answer the call.

Tile unidentified driver then 
turned his smoking vehicle and fol
lowed the engines. "

By the time he arrived at the 
intersection from which the alarm 
was first given, the firemen had 
returned to the station by another 
route.

The department is still wondering 
what happened to the car.

W ORLD PEACE
(Continued from Pajre l> 

maintenance of codbetive security, 
to thfr control of Atomic Energy 
and regulation and reduction of 
other arms, to the attainment of 
economic recovery and an expand
ing world economy and to the wid- 
er -realization of human rights.”—

Mr. Truman reiterated that this 
country's policy is to support the. 
United Nations with all its resourc
es as a “permanent partnership.”

“That policy—in season and out— 
in the face of temporary failure as 
well as in moments of success— 
has the support of the overwhelm
ing majority of the American peo
ple,” he said. "It must continue to 
have this support if the United 
States is to fulfill its appointed 
role in the United Nations, if the 
United Nations is to fulfill its pur
poses and if our land is to be pre
served from the disaster of another 
and far more terrible war.”

Highlighting some of the problems 
immediately ahead in addition to 
those of armament and Atomic Con
trol. the President made these other 
points:

'"It is not too much to say that 
the establishment and maintenance 
of lasting peace will depend in 
large part upon the ability of the 
United Nations to carry through to 
a successful conclusion the work 
it has begun toward world economic 
recovery and cooperation. . . .

“1 shall recommend to the,Cong
ress prompt acceptance of the con
stitution of the International Ref
ugee Organization and appropria
tion o f Our share of the expenses 
of its program. . . . .

“Preparations are now going for- 
ward for a World conference on 
freedon of information before the 
end o f this year. . . . .

‘The United States will support 
further steps during the coming 
year toward strengthening the trus
teeship system.”

TEXAS SHERIFF
(Continued from Page 1* 

warning, especially for out-of- 
oounty or out-of-state motorists. It 
points out the traffic regulations and 
bears catch phrases emphasizing the 
need for extra care when approach
ing school buses and driving sane
ly to prevent highway deaths. ____

Sheri IT Lane has some ideas in 
the field of public relations.

He thinks there should be closer 
cooperation between newspapers and 
Place officers in educating the pub-

"A  lot of police departments and 
sheriff’s offices oierlook a wonder
ful opportunity when they don’t 
make friends and work with the
press.” he said.

"The newspapers can help us get 
across good ideas. They eatr edu
cate the public to look on every 
policeman as a friend. An don’t 
foiget, the cop is just a good aver
age guy who appreciates it when you 
talk to him as a friend.

"That kind of relationship pays 
dividends to the Individuals who 
practice it. On a large reals It makes 
for better *aw enforcement.

Ti!ed baths were commonplace 
In Roman times.

Here’s refreshment

Surplus Building Is 
Converted into Hall

McLEAN—A former commisloned 
officer’s mess hall at the Prisoner 
of War Camp near here has been 
purchased and moved into town for 
a Legion Hall, it was announced 
this week.

The building, about 50 by 130 
feet, had to» be cut in half in order 
to get it into town. The post com
mander, Ernest Beck, said it is to 
be used for light recreation by 
members and their families.

Lester Dysert, Building Commit
tee chairman, said a dance will be 
held at a later date, the proceeds 
to go into the building iu«d to 
help defray expense in purchasing 
and re-modeling he structure.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By tho Associated Press
Three ships carrying military per

sonnel are clue at United States 
ports today tWed.i.

Due at Now York are the Le
high Victory, with 560 troops, and 
the George W. Goethais. with 140 
troops and 141 war brides, both 
from Brcmerhaven. The General H. 
W. Hunter is due at San Francisco 
from Pearl Harbor with 391 Ma
rines, 221 dependents and four 
army personnel.

The Newbern Victory, with 498 
troops front Bremerhaven. and the 
Stevens Victory, with 1,211 from 
Leghorn, arrived in New York yes
terday The Republic docked at Se- 
attle with 1.009 troops from Korea 
and Japan.

Firemen Extinguish 
Two Small Blazes

City firemen yesterday afternoon 
were called out twice wttb'n 30 min
utes to extinguish small fires.

The first call came from the Jef- 
erics Trucking Concent, Hobart St.,

W ELFA RE
(Continued in>m Pare It 

of Regents and A. Sc M.'s Board 
of Directors.
“ Today the chamber approved a 
$37,571 appropriation to the De
partment of Education to adminis
ter Texas share of the federal gov
ernment’s $75,000,000 free school 
lunch program.

A bill setting aside $25,000 for use 
by the attorney generals depart
ment If the money is needed to file 
suit against New Mexico in Inter
ests of the Pecos River Compact 
Commission was approved.

Sen. T. C. Cliadick's bill to allow 
cities to permit the use of sidewalks, 
traffic signs'and such for private 
advertising purposes approved.

Late yesterday Senate committees 
passed favorably on two measures. 
Both were hotly contested at public 
hearings.

Proponents of a bill presented by 
Sen. R. A. Weinert o f Seguln to 
allow-an appeal to a Railroad Com
mission order to be tried by evidence 
in an appeals court won approval, 
7-4 after a three hour battle.

They contended there is at pres
ent no effective appeal to a commis

sion decision. A recent court ruling 
held that if a commission decision
wras upheld by "substantial evidence"
there was no appeal.

Sen. T. C. Chadick of Quitman 
charged that the bill was “the 
brainchild of big oil corporations” 
and said j t  would wreck every little 
oil operator. He and Sen. Rogers 
Kelley of Edinburg served notice 
after the hearing that they would 
carry the fight to the Senate floor.

when a welding torch ignited some 
pieces of metal and a cable. No 
serious damage was caused. Short
ly afterwards an alarm was turned 
in from East Murphy St. However, 
the fire was extinguished before 
firemen arrived, Chief Ben White re
ported.

100% Financing 
of

Veterans Homes
HUGHES - PITTS

117 W .  K ingsm ill Ph . 2OC

FRESH  BLOOD  
*  M U S T  FOR  
FREE ERERGY
Do you feel like you are tied to a drag
cverytlme you try to do something? I f  
so. don't let a low blood count hold you 
down when you may release vibrant 
energy to every muscle, fibre, cell.

Every day—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-biood-cclls must pour forth 
from the marrow of yOur bones to  re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In eeveral 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resistance to infection and disease.

To get real relief you must keep up 
æmif tMontwi,

els of the blood, have by post- 
■ L  proof f hown that S6S Tonic Is 
amazingly effective In building up low

your blood strength. Med leal au< 
“ the 1by aflalysls of 

tlve

blood strength In non-organlc nutri
tional anemia. Thla Is due to the BSS 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also, S3S Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive lutes when tt Is non-organb- 
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that sour 
food taste.

Don't watt! -Energise your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
sleep better, feet better, work better, 
play better, have a healthy color glow in 
your skin-firm  flesh fill out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Get a 
bottle from your drug store. BBS Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

» PAY WEEKLY

SWEETHEART SET
\

P  What could be mors appropriate 
k lor her Valentins than this sweet MD heart set in yellow gold! The six

diamond ring ensemble ie de
l signed with heart motii—beauti- - Ü m I
P iul engagement r in g .  $32.50; s.
£  matching wedding band. $24.75. ...

The gold - filled Banner Watch.
»  $22.50.
«  $79.75 m



•  WE, THE WOMEN (■ring various activities under ‘‘My 
Truop,' “ My Country, ’ and “Worid 
Trefoil Badges.” Mrs. Ed Weiss 
Mrs Boy McVay. Mrs. Call add 
Miss Marie Stedje were studio 
guests.

SOCIETY 'Miss America 1945'
HORIZONTAL 5 Partner
1.5 Pictured 6 Belgian rh 
\ Miss America ? Essential 

„  of 1945 being

13 Attacked 10 Chemical s
15 Also 11 Gives cour
16 Vouch for 12 Social clasi
18 Go astray 14 Attire
19 Omit 17 Tasto solo
21 Withered (ab.)
22 Cavern 20 Neediest
23 Greek island 22 Caricature
25 Gluts 24 Trap
26 Work unit 25 Run over
27 Urge * — [T T T
28 Sun god ______
29 Pronoun
30 Evaluator _ _  _ _____
33 Provincial 15
37 Remove -*------------
38 Slack
59 Fade Tb-------------
40 Pedestal face
44 Part of face *<•
45 Compass point L « L _ L _  —
46 Ripe - a
48 Headed ff j  K, u t - -
49 False teeth
ill Regimens yj---------------
58 She Is a music
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Plans are being made In Inter

mediate Troop 18 with MesdameiRecent Bride¡The Social
Calendar

Young and Fitzgerald for the girts 
to begin a photography badge soon.The first meeting of the 1947 Girl 

Scout Board will be Friday morn
ing from 9:30-11:30 in the Girl 
Scout Office Mrs. Carlton Nance, 
president, will preside. Officers, 
committee chairmen, and leader rep
resentatives are members of the 
board, and are exacted to attend.

Mrs Earle Smith of Smith StudAo 
has promised to serve them as a
program consultant in this activity.41 Solar disk

42 Clean
43 Either
46 Mire
47 Dutch town 
50 Tungsten

(ab.)
52 Preposition

30 Marry again
31 Comes up
32 Ability
34 Chilled
35 Advantage!
36 English 

borough
40 Venture

Several groups are planning Val
entine parties for next week.

W EDNESDAY
7:<M) F lr«t flautist Sunday School 

teachers and officer« in auditorium.
7:30 Troop 27. Hoy ScoutM. Church 

o f God. Iteed at Campbell.
THURSDAY

9:30 Council of Clubs In City Club 
I looms.

9:30 Coffee at Mr»* Uov Bourland’», 
1114 Christine, for Friendship Class of 
Firat Methodist Church.

1:00 K in * ‘n Workers Class, Central 
Baptist Church, to have luncheon with 
Mrs. C. L. Beeves.

2:00 City Council o f P -TA ,treading 
room of Jr. H lfh  Library.

4:00 First Baptist Junior It. A. at the 
church.

6:00 First Baptist Girls’ Ensemble 
at the church.

7:00 Thursday Evening Circle of 
Presbyterian \V.A., In the church. 
CoverjJ-dish supper.

7:30 Visitation N ight at Central 
Baptist Church.

7:36 Sunbeam Bunds at Central 
Baptist Chur dll.

7:3»» OES members invited to 
Friendship Night at Stinnett.

$:00 Student Art Exhibit in City 
Club Rooms.

8:00 Itebckahs will meet in IOOF 
7la.ll. followed by a banquet for new 
officers of Odd Fellows and Junior 
Odd Fellows, jltebekahs and Theta 
Rhos.

FRIDAY
10:00 All Church Visitation Dav at 

First Baptist Church. Dinner served 
at 12 30.
* 2:00 Worthwhile* II. D. Club,‘Mrs. J. 
Ci Payne. 535 S. Bullard.
— 2 —K ilt re Notts -C lnb.—Mrs.—Mnrr

A.s a culminating activity for the 
Star Finder Badge, the girls are 
planning an ofernight with consult-, 
ants at the little Scout House this 
week. The group has now learned ‘ 
to recognize about 20 constellations i 
as well as the planets now Visible. f

Ann McNamara.Marie Davis,
Verlene Farmer, Betty Nelson, Atha 
Belle Steward. Sue Young and Mary 
Keough. members of the Maverick 
Club met on Thursday afternoon to 
work on basketry and weaving. The 
different parts of the loom were 
pointed out and- eacli girl learned 
tiie principles of weaving by actual 
practice on the making of a woven 
belt.

aches, the misery Ruth Millett
the frustrations of f,oap-oi>era hero
ines and their families. Well, why 
not?

That just means that women have 
extended to the unreal wofld of 
radio their deep interest in the lives 
and troubles of others. •

Mrs. Smith avidly iollows the lives 
of the Joneses, the Browns, the 
Greens, and the rest of her neigh
bors and fellow townspeople.

How women an d girls 
may get wanted relief
from fu n ction »! period ic p »tn

The girls of Intermediate Troop 7,
Mrs. Carl Stone as Iff der, presented 
a mock radio program at their last 

Each member pre-troop meet! :g 
sented a part on the program covSub Debs Planning Preseniaiion 

Dance at Country Club Feb. 14
MRS WALTER CHITWOOD 

★  ★  ★

Garrett-Chiiwood 
Rites Solemr.ized

TO EASE MISERY 
OF CHILD? COLD 
R U B O N W IC X S
' “ i V V apo Ruc

54 Finishes 
VERTICAL

1 Financier
2 Finale
3 Thus i

y  Plans for the Presentation Danee to be held at the 
Country Club on Friday evening, Feb. 14, were discussed 
by members o f  the Sub Deb Club when they met last 
evening with Miss Hetty Barrett as hostess.

A short business meeting was it  “  ~~
held during which plans for the [_q  KOSO bO fO n ty
dance were made. It was also de- . n| . r>.___ ___
tided that the group would attend IS r  lO nn iH Q  IJOHCG 
sendees at the First Methodist 'plans for a dame to be held in 
Church next Sunday. the near future were discussed by

After the business was dispensed members 0f the La Rosa Sorority 
with refreshments were served to when they mct in the home 0f 
Barbara Coonrod, Junice Ann Fahle. gdith Morrow Tuesday even-

Phyllis jn_ xhe date was not decided on.

i!:39 Vi< ■rues Clu6. Mis. Homer !>ok- 
Kett. 41*4 ( ’ rest.

8:0(* Eastern Star meetinu at Mason
ic 1U 11. W hite D* * r

SATURDAY
7:30 "Snow "White anil the. Seven 

Dwarfs." Junior llijtli Auditorium.
9:00 Dance in American Legion- 

VFW  Hall.
MONDAY

7:30 Pythian Sister« will-meet in the 
Hall.

7:30 Rainbow Girls will meet.
TUESDAY

2:00 itonkins U. D. Club at Commu
nity Hall.

2:30 Civic Culture Club. Mr«. Lloyd 
lthinehart.

2:30 Ki Projrresso Club.
2:30 Twentieth Century Club with 

Mrs. Harrah.
2:30 Twentieth Century Forum. Mrs. 

K. L. Green* 1101 Mary Ellen. (Guest 
Day#.

2:3<* Vnrletas Study Club. Mrs. J. E. 
Kirch man.

3:00 Twentieth Century culture 
Club. Mrs. Jack Merchant.

7:00 Sub Debs.
7:00 K it Knt Klub.
7:00 La« Cresfts Club.
7:00 La- Rosa Club.
7:Oo Quarterly banquet Gray-Rob

erts Teachers in H iaii School Cafe
teria.

7:30 Pamna Oratorio Society, Meth
odist . Church.

7:30 BPW C business meeting.
7:30 lilnico Party In American L e 

gion- VFW  Hall.

English War Bride 
Arrives in Pampa

Mrs. Roy James, * English war 
bride, arrived here Monday mid
night from Torquay, Devon, Eng
land, and is staving with the par
ents of her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H.‘ Hoppe, Star Route 2. Pampa.

Arrangements for bringing Mrs. 
James to this country were made 
through the Red Cross here and in 
England.

Mrs. James has a young son four 
yi ars and eight months old by a for
mer marriage whom Mr. Jtfnes is 
adopting. They hope to have him 
in this country soon.

Mr. and Mrs. James were mar
ried in Ramsgate. Kent, on Oct. 
24. 1945, while he was stationed in 
England with the 102nd "Ozark'’ 
Infantry Division. He also served in 
Germany where he was wounded, 
and in France. He received hi« dis
charge in December, 1946. but re- 
enlisted in March of 1946 and is 
now stationed at Camp Stoneman 
Calif.

Mrs. Robert A. Marlin 
Is Complimented With 
Lovely Tea on Sunday

Mrs. H. F. Martin honored her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert A. 
Martin, recent bride, with a lovely 
tea at her home, 402 N. Ballard, 
Sunday afternoon from three to 
five o’clock.

The bride is the former Miss 
Evelyn Menapace, Gallup, N. M„ 
and the wedding took place on 
Wednesday. Jan. 22, in the Sacred 
Heart Cathedral at Gallup.

Receiving the guests were the 
hostess, the honoree. and Miss Mar
tha Ann Martin. Mrs. Robert Mar
tin wore a shoulder corsage of 
white sweetpeas, while the flowers 
of the hostess were red sweetpeas.

Mrs. Frank Jamieson, Midland, 
presided at the guest book and 
Mesdames Lynn Boyd and M. F. 
Roche poured tea from the silver 
tea service. Mrs. C. L. Thomas and 
Miss Jay Flanagan assisted in serv
ing the heart-shaped open-face tea 
sandwiches, mints, nuts, and in
dividual white cakes with white 
icing and topped with a delicate 
pink and green floral spray of 
icing.

Covering the tea table was a 
beautiful hand-embroidered cut- 
work Irish linen cloth, while the 
centerpiece was a cut glass bowl of 
sweetpeas, snapdragons, and aca
cia, flanked by burning pink candles 
in silver candelabra.

Further carrying out the deco
rative theme in the living rooms 
and hall were lovely arrangements 
of sweetpeas, snapdragons, and 
acacia, and soft candlelight from 
burning pink tapers.
. Guests included: Mesdames F. D. 

Keim. S. Walker, R. J. Kiser. J. J. 
Putnam, L. W. Burrow, Pauline 
Thurman L. C. McMurtry, J. H. 
Patterson. F. P. Shaw, III, A. B. 
Zahn, E. J. Lewis. Jr., J. W. Gar- 
man, Jr., A  D. McNamara, John 
Oarman. Haskell Maguire. Arnold 
Brown, Ray Scott, Malcolm Brown, 
Ray McKernan, Mickev Conley, E.
J. Dunigan, Jr, M. C. McDaniel. H. 
B. Willingham, J. F. Schwind, John
K. Tkylor, Phil W. Harvey, WyndAl
L. Cox, D. C. Dabrohua. Margaret 
Dial. H. B. Carlson, Mildred Lat- 
terty, Naida Graham. Mary s. Lane. 
Thos. L. Wade, J. p. Brown, E. O. 
Stroup, R. B. Fagans, W. H. Do vis. 
and Alice Adams.

Peggy Hukill. Lela Ward,
Scheig, Gertie Lake. Pat Price. Don 
tut Ruth Beagle. Patsy Miller. De- 

, Patsy Brannon, Bet- 
itt, Johnye Sue Hart,

lores Bun
ty Joyce _____
Carol Culberson. Patsy Pierson, Nel- 
da Davis. Anita Lane, Marjie Sloan, 
June Myatt, Barbara Carlson, Doris 
Wilson, Carol Sloan. Angela Dun
can, Ottolene Patton, Mary Jean 
Patton, Merdella Roberts, Dorothy 
Dixon. Joanne Thompson, and Le
ona Mills.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Donna Ruth Beagle 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock.

ODDFELLOWS MEET
•PANHANDLE— (Special' — The 

Panhandle Oddfellows Circle Asso
ciation met here Thursday evening 
with representatives from Pampa, 
Amarillo, Skeilytown and Borger 
lodges represented.

Around 75 members were present 
to see the Initiatory degrees con
ferred by the Pampa Lodge.

Student Art Exhibit 
Thursday at 8 p. m

The Fine Arts Committee of the 
Twentieth Century Club will spon
sor an art exhibit for art students 
of the Pampa High School to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock in the 
City Club Rooms.

Mrs. John P. Lewis. Borger, will 
give a talk on "Art Appreciation’. 
She will bring with her the prize 
pictures of the Ingersol contest, 
done by high school students, and 
silk screen pictures from the Uni
versity of'Nebraska.

Mrs. J. W. Oarman. Jr., is chair
man of the committee, assisted by 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah. Miss Leona 
McLendon will be in charge of the

Miss Ewing Directs 
Girl Scout Session

PANHANDLE — (Special) — Miss 
Norma Jane Ewing, national Girl 
Scout representative of Panhandle 
directed an all-day session of lead
ers, executive council members and 
representatives of Fitch, Thursday

Merten H D Club Is 
Studying New Ideas 
In Building Materials

Miss Ann Hastings, Gray County 
Home Demonstration Agent, gave 
several new ideas in building ma
terials for the home Tuesday aft
ernoon in the home of Mrs E. R. 
Jay. 512 E. Browning, when the 
Merten Home Demonstration Club 
held its regular meeting.

Wall pgper, Miss Hastings said, 
is more or less to the individual's 
taste, otherwise we would have only 
a few patterns to ^hoose from. She 
discussed the various patterns and 
types of wall paper and the kinds 
of decorations used with each. 
Among them were the paper resem
bling a cloth weave which is so 
popular for the den. study or hall, 
and the new washable and plastic 
coated papers, which arc .so easily 
cleaned and practical.

Floor coverings were hlso discuss
ed by Miss Hastings She men
tioned rugs, linoleum, tile board, 
etc., and urged the members to pay 
particular attention to the quality 
and make and to take into consid
eration the amount of wear, and the 
room in which the floor covering 
will be used.

Mrs. V Smith gave directions for 
making and planting a hot bed She 
said that lettuce, cabbage peppers, 
tomato and eggplant seed planted 
now in a hot bed will give plants 
for early transplanting. A good 
mixture for the hot bed. Mrs. Smith 
added, is one-half manure to one- 
half top soil and sand. She advised 
that the seed be disinfected' before 
planting, that the beds be watered 
early in the morning, and that the 
plants be set two or three inches 
deep. She concluded her instruc
tions with proper covering for the

in the Texamo Club rooms.
The morning session was devoted 

to the design of the meeting and in- 
slrutcion of officers and leaders.

Following a covered dish luncheon, 
the dramatic workshop provided 
with speical training for diversion 
hours.

A two-month's achievement report
was given by the troops and was I 
highly commended by Miss Ewing.1

BERRY'S
PH ARM ACY

Methodism in Action 
And Belief Studied 
By Wesleyan Guild

The Wesleyan Sendee Guild of 
the First Methodist Church met in 
regular session Monday evening in 
the home of Mrs. Margie Hammon 
for a program bn "Methodism''.

Miss Alma Wilson was program 
cliairman for the evening. Miss 
Minnie Allen used the subject 
‘ Faith'' lor (Jie devotional, and a 
poem. H ie Church", was read by 
MM« Ida Belie . Bryant. . "Metho
dism in Action «{Id Belief', by Bish
op John M. Moore, 1s being studied 
by the group. Mrs. A. L. Jones dis
cussed "The Origin and History of 
Methodism". The second part was 
discussed by Mis;- Wilson

Refreshments were served to 18 
members and on« visitor.

"T—yfr'' ■ ~ 1 ----
Plan Entertainment, 
Refreshments for 
Veterans' Hospital

A group of members of the VFW 
Auxiliary will go to Amarillo 
Thursday evening to take refresh
ments - and entertainment to pa
tients hi the Veterans' Hospital 
Tiny will serve ice cream and cake.

The Siueetest Story Ever Told
100 8. Cuyler Phone 1110

Girls! Women! Who Suffer Distress Of Colorful Costumes
Brilliant 

New York
table Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. It's /amour for helping 
girls and women hi this way!

Taken regularly — Pinkham's 
Compound helps build Up resist- 
suer against such distress. Just 
see if you. too, don't remarkably 
benefit. Also a great stomachic 
table. Worth trying!
L ______ M V I Q 1 T A B L 1
m W W c o m r o u h o

with *7* nervous 
cranky feelings. . .

Do febiM^WhcflnnM monthly dis- 
turbancea make you feel nervous, 
fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
‘dragged outv-at such times? Then 
do try Lydia K  Pinkham's Vege-

OrcheslraI f  you lived on the planet Jupi
ter. you'd breathe an atmosphen 
composed largely of methane mid 
ammonia.

Elaborate
Sets

Strawberry Quilt

THE MUSICAL STAGE ATTRACTION
Members of the Auxiliary vfcit the bed and selection of adaptable seed.

Mrs. H. H. Threatt. lefliative 
chairman, reported some suggestions 
from the district to be acted upon 
soon. They were for lower freight 
rates and removal of the oleo tax, 
a county health plan, and a study 
program.

cay in every month.
Everyone says:

“Meet Me at Cretney's
Mrs. John Brandon conducted the 

game of “heart trouble" and roll 
call was answered with “Improve
ments I  Would Like to Make ’’ The 
business session was presided over 
by Mrs. E. E. Etheridge, president, 
and it was announced that the next 
-meeting would be with Mrs Threatt 
on Feb. 18.

Sandwiches, cookies, potato chips, 
mints and coffee were served. 
OuesUKwere Mrs. V. S. Day. Mrs. 
O L. SfrUerfiej^nnri Mrs. F. B. 
Warriner. Other members present 
were Mesdames W. A. Bell. D. A. 
Caldwell, J. 8. Steward and T. G.

(A n y  tim e) *

•  Delicious, crispy bacon

•  H am  and eggs

•  C akes •  Cereals

•  Juices •  W a f f le s

Geo. Lawton a s . . .  
..  Prince Charming■ fictiona l 

tie o f 100,

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery‘Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1182

ADMISSION: Students 50c — Adults $1.00 (Including Tax) 
7:30 p. m. FEBRUARY 8th.

Junior High School Auditorium
THIS REAL LIVE SHOW PRESENTS ALL 
THE CHARACTERS IN PERSON.
SNOW WHITE. P R I N C E  CHARMING.
WITCH, DWARFS, ETC. ALL W ILL BE HERE 
TO ACT, SING AND DANCE FOR YOUR 
ENJOYMENT.

TICKETS ON SALE AT HARVESTER DRUG OR AT THE DOOR

^ E V E R Y O N E  SHOULD SEE THIS PRODUCTION
v'* • ‘-i- 'T *  ‘*;a - I  T V  \ J v *  ■ %*' *7 JS. F.

S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y H E  E P S IL O N  S IG M A  A d P H A  S O R O R IT Y

Every  day  in the w eek  
T R Y  B IL L ’S H A M  O N  A  B U N ” By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Big red strawberries, green leaves 
and quilted white strawberry blos
soms make this superb quilt. The 
berries are to be done in red and 
white polka-dotted percale for best 
effect. Bach berry measures 5 
Inches—the white flowers to be 
quilted in the alternate blocks meas
ure 9H inches. Leaves to be quilt
ed on the border are done in pale 
green thread. Blocks measure 18 
Inches square

To obtain complete cutting pat
tern for the strawberry QutU (Pat
tern No. 5397) quilting designs and 
instruction», amounts of materials 
spentled. send 15 cents in COIN 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAMB, 
ADDRESS and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne <Xbot, The 
Pampa News, 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New Yorti 19, N- Y.

Also the Following

•  SALADS
•  HOME HADE CHILI
•  * # T  KIND SANDWICH 
f  P M E  BAKED PIES 

Ope. 7 a. m l .  10 :30 ,.,

P A C K A R D  A M B U L A N C E  S E R V IC E
y A- «. A S  V  Phon«

2 4 5 4

MUSt e r q l f

HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency
"Riqbt Service"
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Borger Takes 42-38 
Game From Pampans
Eleven Hags Will 
Ran in Bahamas 
Race ai Miami

Alter seeing: PampaV hustling 
Harvesters lead all the way, an 
«\ erf low crowd at the Junior High 
Gym here last night was on its 
fret practically through the entire 
period as the Burger Bulldogs came 
I rum behind to hand Pampa a 12- 
3!; District 1-AA defeat.

The loss virtually eliminated 
Pampa from title considerations. 
rlhe local eagers have won two 
conference games and dropped

1 C 1n  ir » : “ 1r  c
P A G E  4 P A M P A  N E W S W ed n esd ay , Feb . S, 1947

aJ 1Í  V /  1l \  11 V

Soon on Flying 
Central America

Drawinq Cards

MIAMI, Fla —m —Eleven smart 
three-year-olds were scheduled to
go to the post today in the 13th ^ „ " t 'o  ,all into tiftli place in the 
running of the $10,000 Bahamas j  !j,;_gan.e tl>0p
Handicap over the seven furlong. Trailing, 32-31. as the fourth 
distance at Hialeah Park. quarter began. Borger pulled to a 37 -

Owner of the winning horse will ] 3 4  lead jUit before the lour-minuie 
be presented a trophy by the Duke! intermission and counted three free 
of Windsor, now vacationing a t ; throws and a fieid goal iii the final 
Palm Beach with his wife. The j  lour minutes while Pampa garnered
former British king once served as 
governor of the Bahamas and plan
ned to attend the races as a guest 
of Hialeah President John C Clark.

two field goals, both of them by ! 
.Calvin McAdams, who was shifted 
to forward last night.

With their accuracy at the free
The Bahamas will be run as the i throw line proving the most im- 

fifth  race to accommodate the I portant factor, the locals took a 12-10 
Duke and Duchess, who plan an] lead in the first period and stretcli- 
early return to Palm Beach. j <’d it to 26-21 at th“ end of the half. 

140 Gerngross' Michael B . win- The Harvesters hit 12 or 16 free
ner of the Hibiscus Stakes and three 
other events in his last four ap
pearances, will carry top weight— 
122 pounds. Circle M Farm's Cos
mic Missile, a fleet filly, will carry 
120 pounds while R S. McLaugh
lin's Imperator and Lookout Stud s 
Lookout Son get in at 118. Also

throws in the first two periods, and 
16 of 24 in the game.

The hetic first half saw the game 
tied up four times and it was mark
ed by 18 personal fouls called bv 
Referees Ray MeSpadden and Dutch
Cieavenger.__________________________

The Bulge ns opened up in the]
or„ piv,ir tohte's Sec- i tliird huar£<T to outscore the Har-entered are Mill rti*er taDies ?>ec , \ pctgj*c «h o  were hurt hv lnc.--1

^ n e C MrseldT,hIou "  h r i k X r t  ! ° i  ° Û d Chariie Laffoon on five i 
Donna’s Ace. W S. Horne's Red; DISTRICT STANDINGS 
Devil, Sunshine Stable’s A rie l;

“ Next time no more of those winner-take-all agreements! '

William Ooadby Loew s Leander.

Two Canadian Men 
In Santa Fe Hospital

CANADIAN — (Special) — Two 
Santa Fe employes who are near 
neighbors when at home in Cana
dian are patients in the Santa Fe 
Hospital at Topeka, Kans.

Brakeman Fred H. Richards en
tered the hospital there Jan. 2 and 
has undergone an appendectomy. 
9witchman C. E. Waters followed 
him there about two weeks later 
and had a major operation on the 
25th. Mrs. Richards and Mrs. 
Waters have been in Topeka to be 
near their husbands. Mrs. Waters 
has returned to Canadian and re
ports both men doing satisfactorily.

Ladies Night Will 
Be Held Next Tuesday

McLEAN — The McLean Lions 
Club will hold a ladies night ban
quet at the Lions Hall next Tues
day, beginning at 7:30 p m.. during 
which about five persons will be in
stalled as members of the club.

Members of the Pampa Lions 
d u b  will serve as installation of- 
fleers. There are now 28 members 
o f the local club.

Bob Clark, manager of the Sham
rock Chamber of Commerce, will 
be the principal speaker. He is ex
pected to speak on some phase of 
the AAU (Amateur Athletic Union).

W. Clee Meharg. former Pampan, 
is president of the club.

Railroads deliver an average of 
4,000 cars of foodstuffs and fuel 
to New York City and Its suburbs 
on an average day.

TFAM W L Pts. Pnn.
Amarillo .... . . 5 1 282 206
i ’ lainvi«»' . . . 4 2 256 188
Lubbock 4 2 251 226
Boiser . 3 3 238 203
Pampa •> 4 228 236
Brow nfield .. . . 0 6 160 331

Sports Round-Up
Friday's Schedule 

Pampa at Lubbock. 
Amarillo at Brownfield. 
Plainview at Barger.

Saturday’s Schedule 
Pampa at Brownfield. 
Plainview at Amarillo. 
Lubbock at Borger.

By GAYLE TALBOT 
For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.

NEW YORK— (JP) — The debate 
over whether Frank Parker or Ted 
Schroeder should have been picked 
to play in the Davis Cup matches

El Pasoan Bests 
Top Golf Stars

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F R A N K L IN  L IF E  
IN S U R A N C E  C O .

Phene 47 Pampa, Texas

personal fouls late in the third pe
riod. Pampa went ahead. 34-31, in 
the first few minutes of the final 
period but the sharp-shooting ef
forts of Roy Lee Dunn and Burtis 
Tookey gave teh Borgans the four- 
minute lead.

Dunn and Alfred'Hughes, stocky 
Borger guard, tied for scoring hon
ors with 14 points each.' trailed by 
Bill Speer of Pampa with 12.

I na preliminary game, the Pam
pa reserves took a 41-36 thriller 
item the Bulldog "B" team al
though they had to come from be
hind in the final period to do It

Pampa led. 10-6. at the end of the 
first stanza but led only 18-17 at the 
half. Borger went ahead, 28-24. in 
the third quarter but Pampa took 
a 31-30 lead at the four-minute pe
riod and stayed ahead the rest of 
the way.

Fathere? of Pampa and Lowe of 
Eorger tied for scoring honors with 
11 points each.

Pampa continues conference play 
this week, going to Lubbock on Fri
day for a battle with the Western
ers, who are currently tied with 
Plainview for second jilace. and 
meeting "he cellar-dwelling Brown
field Cubs there Saturday night. 
Borger plays Plainview Friday and 
Lubbock Saturday, both games slat
ed at Borger.

In other district games last night, 
Plainview actually had to come from 
beliiiyi to defeat Brownfield, 45-17 
The Cubs held a 13-11 halftime ad
vantage. In a non-conference game, 
the Amarillo Sandies captured their 
ICth Victory in 18 starts with a 57- 

i 24 win ovar Dumas.
The box score:

EL PASO—1.P1—Jack Harden, E2 
Paso Country Club pro, was undis
puted king of the club’s golf course ; Gordon
today.

Harden carded a 33-31—64. eight 
j under par. in an exhibition match

NEW YORK— </**) —Larry Ma 
Phail’s Yankee flying circus, with 

j 33 performers, takes off Feb. 14 for 
1 a month-long stand in Central and 
South America before opening train
ing at St. Petersburg. Fla., March 
12.

The main objective of Manager 
Bucky Harris on the tour through 
Puerto Rico, Venezuela and Cuba 
will be. the new pilot said at a 
press conference yesterday, to 
"study the pitchers, with whose 
work I ’m somewhat unfamiliar.

About the only regulars to be left 
: behind. Harris said, are Pitchers 
i Spud Chandler and Randy Gum 
i pert, who will report with the rest 
! the Yankee squad at St, Petersburg 
j Feb. 20. “ I  know what they do," 
: Harris explained.

Included on the roster of the 
aerial contingent, however, are such 

j renowned starts as Joe DiMaggio, 
! Charley Keller. Tommv Henrich, 
George St i rowels 9, Bill Johnson and 

j Aaron Robinson.
Harris was optimistic over hospital 

reports on DiMaggio. who underwent 
! an operation recently for a removal 

» | of a bone spur from his right heel.
“He is now walking with a cane,’’ 

| said Harris of his outfielder. “He is 
; anxious to make the trip, but after 
nil, it’s his heel nrsd he knows best 

I what he can do.
—|— The Bombers win piny 14 gam , 

in the three countries before ar
riving back in Florida March 12. 
After a five-game exhibition sched
ule at San Juan, Puerto ttico, there 
will be six games at Caracas—the 

j last three with the Brooklyn Dodg- 
e;s, and three, also with the Dodg
ers, at Havana. ,

Elsewhere on the baseball front, 
the Giants announced, the signing 
of Pitchers Bill Avers, Marv Gris
som and In/leldCr-Outfielder Sid

GENERAL AUTOMOBILI
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWilliams motor co.
t i l  S Coy 1er Phone 181

Player—
lauffoon. tr FC................... Î

FT PF TP
4 -

Paean, e 1 ft 3 5Snner. r ............ 3 ♦> 4 12McAdams, f ................... 3 <i 3 Gnavis, f ..........  .1 2 3 9Hamblin 0 1 3 1Ff^rnan.Inz ................... 0 1 n 1
Totals

BORGER
16 21 38

Flioe. e . . .  1 1 • 3
Ifii«rbt»s. K . ............... .1 S h 14
I’Ulf», c ............  2 1 4 r»
Took«*y. f . .........3 n 1 6
Dunn, f ft 4 14
«'•arllsle . . . . « 6 3 «i
Howari . . ............A 0 ft i 0

Totals , . ...................16 1 0 20 42

against Australia continues to crop yesterday, 'best performance ever 
up in the local gazettes, so th ■ . p]ave{| over the local course. He
still must be some interest -n the . aJso bested National open Champion 
matter. This wnter. a ho was the . 1 y 0yd Mnngrum and Johnny Revol- 
feels impelled to clear up a po ta, twice PGA champion, who played 
or two. One is that aU thejnem - | jn the match akmg with FYed Haw- 
bers of the cup squad excepting kins ,f  star of the Xexas ColIege 
Parker, chose Schroeder to play the ; of Mines
second singles. They told CapL | Revolta_ who was paired with
Walter Pate so in m eeting.»nd h e , shot a 69
concurred. It  been ag ..  off his usual game because 61 a
forehand that the Players would | bruised shoulder suffered in an au- 
have a hand in making the uonu- tomobj]e accident Monday and had 
nations. I f  an injustice were done official «core
to Parker, then, it was a commun- no oUlcial 8Core’__________
ity project. Actually. Frankie lost u .|. , _  .
his chance of playing the second j m iisD oro  P reparing  
singles when he declined to com- -  T. . .
pete in the Victorian Champion- “ O f  V 3 lN S  I O U m O IT IC n T  
ships a fortnight or so before the j HILLSBORO, Texas—qPi—Repairs 
cup tie. His teammates thought, out ] and additions will be made to the 
loud, that he should have gotten * Hillsboro Gymnasium for the State 
in there, though as much out of j High School Girls’ Basketball Tour- 
praeticc as they were, and “ taken | nament scheduled here March 13, 
hi* licking, too.”  j 14 and 15.

-------  | R  G. Dohoney is chairman of a
PARKER HAD HIS CHANCE i special civic committee to assist the

A second point is that Parker j local school board in the work, 
could have played in the Davis Cup; a  score board, electric clock, press 
if he wanted to—in doubles—though | box and other features will be in- 
that honor admittedly is not so es- I stalled, 
teemed as playing out there all by j 
one’s self. Frankie was asked by j 
Pate—after Schroeder had been | 
picked for singles—if he would play 
the doubles with Gardnar Mulloy. 
and he said “No, I ’m a singles 
player." It  was a tough deal for 
Mulloy, and, judging by what one 
reads recently of his run-ins with 
Australian linesmen, the tall M i
amian has not yet fully recovered 
his temper. He had tried hard for 
doubles assignment, and he and 
Parker had looked just about as 
good as Schroeder and Kramer in 
practice matches.

Sports Shots

HE WON, DIDN’T  HE?
Jo the question asked so often: 

“Do you think Parker could have 
beaten Bromwich the way Schroeder 
did?” this observer can only answer 
that he doesn't know. Possibly so. 
Frankie was playing extremely well 
in practice. But the question seems 
academic, after all. Schroeder beat 
Bromwich, and that Aussie still is 
no set-up.

.F u ll A sso rtm e n t  
o f  B a tte ry  C a b le s

Woman Sentenced To 
Life for Poisoning

LIVERPOOL, Eng.—(.V) — Mrs. 
Mary Hilton, a former beauty queen 
who is expecting the birth of her 
fourth child, was sentenced to life 

I imprisonment today for the fatal 
[ poisoning of her five-year-old twin 
| daughters. She pleaded guilty.

B t t W L I N k
LADIES LEAGUE 

H ughe*.Pitt* .
Earn ....................... 144 172 140 463
Taylor .....................  10* 13* I I *  3«n
Jones ............ ..........  130 11* 1*2 370
Hanohe* .................  114 11« 167 397
1!. Heiskell ............  154 HS 153 47»

Total .................  64* 732 699 2069
Heard’*  Dairy

Luerldors ................ 147 126 170 443
Heard ..................... 109 136 132 377
Dummy ...................  12» 12»  129 387
W alker ...................  12» 152 117 898
Ladd ............  .......  J63 11* ir.3 436

2n 3 5 28
Total ..... ............ 699 064 706 206»

First National

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

T U L L  .  W E IS S
INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCK — TRACTOR 
SERVICE

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Ban 
rhone 1482 for

, »,
L E W I S  N O T O B S

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
O F  T H E IR

Chill Winds Hamper 
Quail Hunt Contest

SHUQUALAK. Miss— OP) —Chill 
winds greeted today’s iinallsts in 
the National Ftee-for-all qua.l 
championship, but barring still more 
unfavorable weather the title was 
expected to be determined by to
morrow.

The three-hour final heats began 
yesterday with performances bv 
Texas Boy, entry of D. B. McDaniel 
of Houston. Texas and Nightcap 
Boy. owned by w . S. Coulter of 
Greensboro, N. C.

Texan to Get Tryout 
With Boston Braves

HILLSBORO, Texas—t/P)—Tommy 
Fine of Cleburne, who was discover
ed by baseball scouts while pitch
ing with a Civilian Conservation 
Camp team here in 1934-35 and 
later played three years with Bay
lor University, will get a try-out this 
season with Boston of the American 
League. He was with Scranton of 
the Eastern League last season

LdlVMy ..... 133 121 1.33 387
Ostwalt ................... 106 72 itn 27»
Hoyle ...................... 113 13ft 154 396
Haynes ................... 176 m:. 208 569

* 5 St 15
Total ................. 687 626 732 2045

W ilma’s
Akers .................... 133 in 147 421
Dummy ................... 115 nr. 115 345
Lane . .............. 114 K4 111 339
D. Heiskell ............ 16:. 14ft 156 47ft
Whittle ................... 158 141 1 11 440

Total .......... 715 630 67ft 2015

Brown Derby
Oordon ................... 121 136 122 379

Kittenhnuse.......... 132 113 15« 395
Hatcher ........
Carson ................... 135 140 156 431

IF" 1 s 18 54
Total ................. 623 653 735 2023

General Atlas
Fall ..... ............. 141 13ft 125 405

Danlnira ................ 132 120 156 408
Burt ..................... 12S 98 112 338
Putnam ................. 11* 111 114 343
Moonie ..... 138 168 135 441

Total .................. 636 642 1935

Behrman's
122 122 122 266

Hawthorne .... v. 124 167 137 428
Franklin ............... 13ft 138 1 »ft 436
Fata ...................... 1 16 134 136 416
Petrie ..................... 196 17« 17ft 546

Total ... .727 731 733 21111
K Shop

Dummy .... 120 120 120 360
Grossman ... in 13ft 147 397
Bryn n .. . ft 4 12ft 101 324
Hutchens ... 116 154 15ft 4 40
Trease ..... 158 M i 112 415

2 2 2 6
Total ................ 631 CS» 501 1942

P A I N T  & B O D Y  S H O P
O U R  P R IC E S  A R E  R IG H T

W A T C H  F O R  F O R M A L  S H O W IN G  

O F  T H E  .

1947 S T U D E B A K E R  
L A N D  C R U I S E R

A n  U lt ra  Luxurious F ou r-D oor Sedan

----------- ---------------------

To Serve Ton In Onr Shop
E. E* (Ed) Copus •  Gene Lewis
A. A. (Me) McCnllnp •  Boy Harl

•  Oliie

Tncker & Walton 
Cabinet Shop

repair, painting, paper 
hanging

CALL US
For all cabinet, window 
frames and sash ready-to- 
go - plaster patching and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

7211 Campbell Phene 1878 J

Couple Being Held 
On Investigation

Sheriff O. H. K jle  and Chief 
Deputy Jeff Guthrie last night ap
prehended B. F. Wagnon, 44, of 
Arnett, Okla., and his female com
panion. Pearl Haynes, of Leedey,

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS— (iP) — The gambling 

fix" has reared its head in Texas 
high scjiooKlootba 11.

coach was approached last 
with an offer of three $1,000 

bills i f  he would see that his team 
held the score to a certain figure 
in a coming game. And the full
back of the team also was ap
proached. Both refused.

Circumstances of the Incidents 
prevented possible prosecution of 
those making the offers, we are 
told.

Here's how it happened:
The coach was informed that 

"friends" wanted to see him in a 
hotel room. He went there but upon 
being admitted saw only one man 
—a man he did not know.

The man was quite pleasant and 
finally showed him an envelope 
with the three bills in it. He stated 
his proposition. The coach declined 
and left. But h i told about it.

Attending the annual meeting of 
the National Football Rules Com
mittee at Camp Mystic near Kerr- 
ville we resolved to find out just 
what made the committee tick— 
why men would give so much time 
and thought to betterment of the 
game without anything like a re
ward. In fact, it ’s not only a thank
less task but one that can and does 
bring strong criticism.

What is involved in formulating 
and revising the rules of football? 
Well, for one thing, it requires a 
deep affection for the game.

A dozen men are on the com
mittee. They receive do compen
sation. The National Collegiate Ath
letic Association pays per diem and 
travel expenses. It  is not sufficient 
to meet what it costs to make the 
trips and remain four or five days 
while the gridiron is studied.

Eleven of the twelve men attend
ed the meeting at Camp Mystic. 
They held sessions morning and 
night for three days—a total of 20 
hours. They took the afternoon off 
for entertainment.

Think the committee isn’t quali
fied to revise or add to the football 
rules? Well, the eleven members 
who came to Camp Mystic in the ’ 
heart of Texas Hill Country, show- ■ 
cd 433 years of association with ! 
the game either as players or of-1 
ficlals, coaches or athletic director* 
—or a combination of all.

Amos Alonzo Stagg, who leaves 
College o f the Pacific this summer 
to go to Susquehanna to be co
coach with his son Is, of course, 
the audest member, both In 
years and point of service to 
football. The 84-year-old Stagg has 
spent 62 years with the game.

Next In service is Earnest C. 
Quigley. Athletic Director at Kan
sas. who has been associated with 
football for 53 years.

“Baby” member of the committee 
is its chairman, William J. Bing
ham, Athletic Director at Harvard, 
who has been at it for 16 years.

Service to football, counting play
ing. coaching and officiating. In
cludes: W. A. Alexander. Georgia 
Tech, 40 years; Col. L. M. (B iff) 
Jones, Army, 38; D. O. (Tuss) Me-' 
Laughry, Dartmouth, 36; H. W. 
Hughes, Colorado A. and M.. 44; 
D. X. Bible, Texas, 40; W. O. Hunt
er, Southern California, 39; H. o.

Top Scoring Bracket 
Dominated by Texas 
Wesleyan Cage Stars

NEW YORK—UP)—Jim Lacy, of 
Baltimore Loyola, seems to be slow
ly, but surely overhauling Clift Mc- 
Neely, of Texas Wesleyan, in the 
National Collegiate Basketball indi
vidual high scoring race.

A week ago McNeely boasted a 
59-point advantage, but today’s 
latest checkup shows this has melt
ed to 29. McNeely now has 445 
points on 150 field goals and 145 
free throws to 416 for Lacy.

The top seven scorers throughout 
the nation as reported to the Asso-

National Boxing 
Gronp May Open 
Gra?iano Hearing

Bv SID FEDER
NEW YORK — UP) — As Rocky 

Graziauo continued his fight for 
fistic life before the State Athletic 
Commission today, the National Box
ing Association indicated it might 
conduct its own inquiry in the 
case because it felt the commission 
wasn't interested in a united effort 
to “clean up boxing."

NBA President Abe Green assert
ed the New York Commission should 
have invited an NBA representative 
to sit In on the Grazlano case In 
view of Greene's statement last 
week that boxing's two most pow
erful governing bodies should join 
forces against gambling and fix
ing.

“We opened the door to New 
York,” Greene declared, “and the 
commission didn't see fit to join us 
in a common platform.”

Green's statement came as the 
commission began the second day 
of its hearing on Graziano's failure 
ta  report a $100,000 offer to throw 
a fight with Ruben Shank la&t 
month—one of two $100,000 bids he 
received to fix bouts, neither bid ac
cepted.

Greer.e indicated he might sum
mon Graziano and his mild little 
manager. Irving Cohen, to tell him 
the facts. Abe could give these 
facts to the NBA's Executive Com
mittee. and the committee could de
cide the NBA's action in its far- 
flung territory.

All indications are that if Gra
ziano is given a severe penalty he J
will appeal to the courts on t h e | »  n  r . l i  u  
grounds the commission’s ruling! I W O - D a l l  VSOIT M 6 C l
would deprive him ot imuth* .  ii.-  U n d e . w a y  in  Florida

Rice Thinks Gil 
Dodds Can Break 
Two-Mile Record

NEW YO R K —UP)—Greg Rice, one 
ol America's greatest middle dis
tance riumers, believes Gil Dodds 
can break his (Riccsi world Indoor 
two-mile record of 8:51 this sea- 
son.

But, adds Rice, “he will have to 
run the first mile in 4:22 to do it.”

Forest Efaw Is the present king
pin of the two-milers and Rico 
believes h e . is likely to prove th* 
springboard to send tire perambulat
ing parson to the-new record.

Rice told the New York Track 
Writers at their weekly meeting 
yesterday that Dodds, with Efaw to 
press him, “and with his innate 
ability to punish himself for fast 
times In that vital third quarter of 
any race, Dodds should beat my 
8:51 of three years ago."

Texan Named Track
elated Press: , _  .  _  .

name, school fgft Tr Coach in California
law •1‘xD j
154 108 416 I SAN DIEGO— (IP) — Charles T. 
162 41 3651 Sportsman. 44. formerly of North 
142 66 350 Texas State College at Denton, has 
118 80 316 j accepted a position of track coach
111 310! ai  San Diego State College. Ath-
112 75 299 letic Director Carl Young said yes- 

; terday.
j Sportsman was a graduate and 
| former athlete at North Texas and 
-then was track coach there for 13 
years. Outstanding performers on 
his track teams included the Ride
out twins, Blaine and Wayne

McNeely, Wesleyan
Lacy, Loyola 
Parham, Wesleyan
Marty, Loras 
Mills, Hofstra 
Littleton, S. W. Tex.
Fortenberry, Wesleyan

Bible, Cherry Named 
To Grid Clinic Stall

ALAMOSA, Colo.—</P) — Dana X. 
Bible, athletic department head at 
the University of Texas, and Blair 
Cherry, Texas football coach, will 
be Instructors at a school for high 
school and college coaches at Ad
ams State College June 9-23.

Announcement of their selection 
was made yesterday by Dr. Ira 
Richardson. Adams College presi
dent.

John Paul Jones was the first 
naval commander to fly the Stars 
and Stripes as the American flog.

lng.

North Texas Baseball 
School Is Scheduled y™,

McKINNEY. Tex.—UP)—The North ...
Texas Baseball School will be con 
ducted at the McKinney Veterans 
Hospital diamond beginning Feb. 20 
and ending Feb. 23.

Directing the work-outs »111 be 
Hack Miller, Otho Nttcholas. Jack 
Sullivan. .Jack Knott and Lou 
Brower, all well-known in profes
sional baseball. In addition there 
will be both major and minor league 
scouts.

ORLANDO, Fla.—UP)—More than 
. two score teams were scheduled to 
I ermpete today for 32 championship 

Ight berths in the six annual Flor
ida mixed two-ball Open Golf Tour
nament here.

Jess Neely Protests 
Grid 'Solicitation'

PORT ARTHUR—UP)—Jess Neely, 
head coach of Rice Institute, pro
tested solicitation . by out-of-state 
colleges of Texas athletes and urg
ed 100 football players representing 
senior high schools in the Port Ar
thur area to attend Texas colleges 
If they intend to remain in the state. 
He spoke at a banquet sponsored by 
(he American Legion last night.

Joost To Hold Out 
For $15,000 Salary

PHILADELPHIA—UP)—The Phil- 
rdelphia Athletics’ new-purchased 
shortstop, Eddie Joost, says he won’t 
sign a 1947 contract unless he gets 
$15.000.

News of the holdout came from 
Earle Mack, assistant manager of 
the American League Club.

Among top favored teams
‘ ‘ red (Balie) Zabarias, wo-

were
Mrs. Milch ' 
men’s amateur champion, and Ger 
eld WaJker; and Betty Jameson of 
San Antonio, Texas, and K y  Lafoon 
of Orlando.

The U. S. War Department's 
Pentagon Building in Washington 
covers 34 acres.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L IF F  B R O S . 
E L E C T R IC A L  C O .

For Compleie 
Auto Service
B rin g  your c a r  to us* 

w e  service a ll m ake* and  
m odels.

W e  have a  com plete  
line o f  C h rysle r M op ar  
parts.

H ood  T ires

N e w  m otors fo r  a ll 
C h rysle r cars. Batteries  
and  seat covers.

S E E  U S  T O D A Y

Plains Motor Co.
D E  S O T O  —  P L Y M O U T H  

114 N . Frost Phone 380

p _ •
A

Mas
O U I 4 A  Ö •i i t o u s

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

F i g h t i n g  D i v i s i o n
The famous 7th Infantry Division, now guarding the peace in Korea, 
ha* opened Us ranks to hand-picked, keen young men capable of 
meetinr Us high standards.

First to recapture American territory from the Japanese—heroes 
of battles on Attu. Kwajalein. Leyte and Okinawa—the “ Hourglass’* 
7th offers the right kind of man achancc to join a top outfit. A three- 

year enlistment for service in the Far East will enable you to pick the 
7th—end to join it overseas after initial training in the U. S.

A Private starts at $9« a month (oversea* pay), with plenty of op
portunity fur advancement Many other advantages make this well 
worth discussing with your nearest II. 8. Army Recruiting Station—

POST OFFICE BUILDING

«u h  in t«. Crisler, Michigan, 29; E. C.
at ion Ä f f h Ä t  Columbus' ° “if a lion

vestigation. The Haynes girl was 
also being held tor further investi
gation.

Wagnon, who has a long record of 
; rmed robbery charges in and 
around Texas, was taken into cus- 
teday after he had caused a disturb
ance hi Lefors, Kyle said.

Records oh Wagnon In the sheriff's 
office here show that he once went 
by the name of Burl Wag nor. Kyle 
added that Wagnon or Wagnor, went 

I to the state penitentiary at the same 
time Pete Traxler was imprisoned.

P %
V

PAa t̂ macg , -
Richard Drug
f O  K l r i y . l  rn 7 «

Don’t be surprised If Berl Huff- 
men, assistant football cdbch and 
head basketball mentor at Texas 
Tech, turns up at Columbia Uni
versity next fall.

Lou Little, Columbia’s head men
tor. is looking for an assistant. He 
was interested In both Huffman and 
Marty Karow, Texas A. and M. foot 
ball assistant and head cage coach.

Little attended the meeting of the 
rules committee at Camp Mystic, 
representing the American Football 
Coaches Association. While there 
he Inquired about the two Texas 
men.

Ray Morrison, coach at Temple, 
attended the rufesdnetlns also as 
a representative bt**the National 
Coaches Association. Morrison, 
twice mentor at Southern Metho
dist University, dktsft day so In so 
many words but left tr very strong 
impression that he would like to 
return to tbe Southwest.

flutes of Attraction
Unleash 100,004000 wife...
a n d  O I L - P L A T E  ) W  Engine!

Pipe lines from oil fields to re
fineries in the United States are 

■  around the world
flva

■ no ui UK
; trough to I
t i uh m

F o rc e s  of attractio n  between 
positive electricity in clouds and 
negative electricity in the ground 
unleash awesome displays o f na
ture’s power.

Through control of the force o f 
m o le c u la r  a t tra c t io n ,  a special 
ingredient o f Conoco N fh motor 
oil is actually bonded to working 
parts of your engine. In  fact, so 
close is this bonding that cylinder 
walla and other working parts are 

OU.-M.AT» I
A n d  because m o le c u la r  a t 

tra c t io n  holds Conoco o u -m atin o  
up where it belongs . . . prevents 
it from all draining down to the 
crankcase, even overnight. . .  you 
get these benefits:

1 • wN i I  protection during the vital 
period* when you first start you» 
engine

2 .  * 4 M  protection from corrosive
action when your engine ia not 
in use i

3 . added protection from wear that 
leads to fouling sludge and carbon

4 .  addad smooth, s ilent miles

That’s why you’d be safer to OR- 
PiATt your engine n o w . . .  at Your 
Conoco Mileage Merchant’s. Look  
for the red  triangle. Continental 
Oil Company

CONOCO

M O T O R  O I L

Better o/l-pmt



W ed n esd ay , Feb . 5, 194? P A M P A  N E W S  P A C E  9' ih - i ' i  death. Parity  hadn’ t had «  
gr at deal of time for her, except 
evenings, and even those occasion«
all , had been taken up by various 
bo rd meetings, which he had to 
attsnd now that his father was 
gone from the bank.

tut she had been very busy. 
Tt< • house, without a woman in it 
for three years, needed refurbish
ing badly, and Parker wanted het 
to select new things.

Houston Oil .......  l
fnt H * r v .............. ?»;
K  Ç S .............. 15
Lockheed . . . . . . . .  35
M K  T  . . . . . . .  Ï 0
Monte Want .......  42
Nat Qj-peOtn ....... 23
No Am Avlat . . . 15 
Ohio Oil . . . . . . . . . .  H
Packard ........  IM

'Pan Am Airw . 51 
Panhandle PnPlU 23
I'ennev ...........  Î 1
Phillips Pet ......... 1«
Plym Oil . ............  I
Pure Oil .............. 14
P.adto ................... 7«
Itepllhlir Steel , 45
Sear« . . . . ..........  05
■Sinclair ...........  12
Soconv Vac 77
«ou par ...............  r.f
S O f ’al ...............  I «
H O I nil ...............  15
R n  X I .............3»
Hun nil ................ I
Tex Co ..........  *
Tax flu lf Prod . . !•
Tex rsulf 8ulph . . ft 
Tex P ic  CAO «
Tide Water A Oil in 
IT. S. Rubber . . . .  31
IT. S. Steel ..........  9«
W IT Tel A  ..........  11
Woollyort h . . . . . . .  18

. W A LL  STREET STOCKS
NEW  YO RK  — 0P> — Individual 

stock*, paced by motor*, touched new 
highs »luce last August in today’»  
market while Mondav’s buoyant ralld 
iQK*ed and many leaders elsewhere 
were moderately depressed by profit 
taking. *

Dealings and prices tapered after a 
fairly fast opening. There wan a re
vival o f the steels approaching the 
final hour but mq»t fulled to hold. 
Gains of fraction« to a point or so 
were well distributed at the close al
though losses persisted In virtually all 
department*. Slowdowns were plenti
ful toward the last, it  was the sixth 
MMco^saive full stretch in which vol
ume topped -the- tttiHirm f igure at 
around • 1.200.000 shares.

On the upside were General Motors, 
responding to restoration of the 75- 
cent dividend and opening on a 3,000- 
sharc block with an advance of 1% 
which was subsequently extended; 
Chrysler. Continental Motors, V . 8. 
Steel, Bethlehem. Youngstown Sheet. 
Goodrich. Montgomery Ward. Wool- 
worth. international Harvester. John«* 
Manvllle and IT. S. Gypsum.

N. Y. Central, yesterday's livelist 
sprinter, while still active, did little 
or nothing and the majority of car
riers held to a nartow groove.

Assorted railway bonds improved.

By Irene Lonnen Emhort

t h e  s t o r y t Tkc night before I rush o f tenderness through her

w*s 30 * * * •  * nd “ “ M r t«%lake« from Mike, tike runke* oat gentle. Jt angered her to think 
at rke kuubp to (get away from she cou\d hurt him SO. 
l.eui * uucklBK »tare. a, • •

* * * r|''HE music for the wedding was
™  special. Not all regular wed-

W/^IIY hadn’t he waited to see ding music, but things they’d each 
her? Why hadn’t he waited, picked out. "Intermezzo” was 

ind said, “Cassie, you can’t marry Cassie’« choice, and “Clair de 
inyone else! You can’t yvei pos- I.une”  for Parker, and Leni’s fa-

TT  was fun to go into the Fait 
A store and take one’s choice of 
the lovely draperies, to buy gor
geous new lamps arid cunning 
china cigaret boxes and other ac
cessories, choosing with a surrep
titious look at the price tag first. 
And the name Parker Hamilton 
was like the touch of magic every
where she went to shop. . <

In May, Cassie knew she was to 
have a baby.

Parker was delighted. Mama 
thought it a wretched shame.

‘‘Why couldn’t you have had a 
good time first. You got plenty of 
money now, and pretty clothes. 
You could have gone places arid 
enjoyed yourself!”

"But Mama, where would I  go? 
And anyway, we wanted a baby. 
People with means should have 
families. We agreed on that from 
the first.”  I f  she had a baby it 
would draw them closer together. 
Cassie wanted the baby.

The Fletchers left Carson street 
and moved to a better house, closer 
to town. It was nothing preten
tious, but respectable, at least, 
clean and modern. Parker, of 
course,- was paying the rentr-Lem 
was already taking voice lessons 
at the conservatory and as soon as 
she gi’aduated would study full 
time. Parker paid for that, too. 
The Fletcher house rang with trills 
and scales. Papa got a watchman’s 
job, in self-defense. He thought 
it nonsense for Leni to study mu
sic. It wasn’t at all useful. Sid. 
had a workshop in the basement, 
where he buried himself in model 
building every evening after sup
per. j

Cassie thought of Mike now only 
occasionally. O f course she had! 
done the right thing in marrying) 
Parker. Everything was wonder-j 
ful! Everything would always be, 
wonderful!

(To  Be Continued)

loved, and for Mama— “ I Love 
You Truly.”  Mama loved bridal 
music.

There was a lace cloth on the 
kitchen table, which had been 
transported into the living room, 
and they had little crustles • sand
wiches Leni had made, and olives 
and beer, and a three-tiered wed
ding cake, so magnificent that it 
dwarfed the room. Papa said.

Parker had wanted the wedding 
breakfast in a hotel, until he saw 
Mama would be hurt, and Papa 
offended.

Parker’s father couldn't cjuite  ̂
hide his dismay at first sight o f' 
the little house on Carson street, 
when they drove there right from 
the church. There was a queer 
strained look on his face.

But Papa soon had him in a 
good humor. Papa with his banjo 
und a few  drinks o f bee-: finally 
unbent the ciderTtamiltoirYnrtttr 
when Parker and Cassie left in a 
taxi for the train, he was like one 
of the family.

That was the last time Cattle 
and Parker ever saw him, for he 
dropped dead in the bank the day 
before they were to come home 
from New  York. Barker got the

CHICAQO GRAIN
C H IC A IU L 3 R —Orain futures dirt 

not maintain early sains on the olinrrt 
of Traile today. Wheat letl the decline, 
with oats showlnx the yreatest re
sistance to Selling pressure..

The decline ip wheat was consider
ed in the nature o f a technical correc
tion. following an etsrht-day advance, 
which recorded seasonal hiifhs.

A t the finish wheat was hitcher to 
¡11 lower than yesterday's finish. 
March $2.18. Com was 14 lower to ¡S, 
higher. March SJ.M4i-»4. liats were 
unchanced to 74 higher. March 7574-74,

her, had he? Just as he hadn’t 
before cared enough to give up his 
plans and stay in Mortonville.

She had come to the creek now. 
She walked halfway across the 
iron bridge and leaned against it. 
looking down into the muddy 
stvirl of water.
. The April air had a winey 
smell, and the willow trees billow
ing along the creek were soft 
green. The water made a rushing 
sound.
; Site stood there for a long time, 
and presently  there was the sound 
of a car coming She brushed 
away the last tear clinging to her 
lashes. Her face felt stiff and aw
ful.

T he car stopped on the bridge 
and Parker got out and came and 
stood beside her. She didn’t look 
at him for there was no doubt that 
,she had been crying, and she was

NEW YORK STOCKS
YORK.' Kelt. -1 —UPl—

rl ..............  64 9’ 4 >U
T  .......   28 1747.4 174 17444
■><>len ......... r.S 36! 3544 3574
da ............ 10 41 4014 40%
HF . . . . . . . .  10 04*4 9374 »4»4
lorn . . . . . .  41 674 ft*« Cl,
teel ..........  31 99 03 9804

.................. 12 1 284 1274 1 284
r ..............  57 9974 9S% 997?
tot ...........127 1184 1144 11>7
U N  ....... 32 40*. 397, 3:1*4
Wright .. 46 674 6 6

YES. while the cost of some commodities 
has gone up 1007. or more, the prices of 
Firestone D e Luxe Champions average only 

9.17. ab ove  1941. And they are better in 
quality and in value than pre-war tires.

Right now. when winter weather makes 
driving mote difficult, when accidents caused 
by unsafe tires are increasing, equip your 
car with a set of new Firestone De Luxe 
Champions, the safest and longest-wearing 
tites ever built!

CHICAGO W H EAT
C>pcn High lo w  flose
177,-! 2.1974 2.17 2.18
111*4-2.02 2 03 V  9 HI 7, 2.011.-

1.77'» 1.85*7, 1.8614-14 
1.8274 W ,  1.81% 1.82

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FO RT W O RTH —« 8—Wheat No 1 

hard. 2.30-35.
Barley No. 2 1.35-36.
Oats No. 2 while 94-91.

Com No. 2 yellow 1.17-48; No. 2 
white 1.68-61.
Sore hums No. 2 yellow mllo per 100 
lb*. 2.48-51.

May

A booklet containing tho opinion« ol lo* 
■novi doctor« on thli inlereillne >ub|acl 
will bo «OH fitti, «dillo Hiey lait, to any 
roodor wrilios to tho Education«:! Oivtilon,

637 Fifth Ave.. New York. X. Y.. Dept.
B1596. _____

nominai.

OR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHfCAGO- <*Y -< r3 D A )— Potatoes 

Supplies rather libera! for liRht de
mand; %’« r y  little trading account of 
zero weather; Idaho rus.Mttt Bur- 
hank« $3.25 washed; Colorado ed Mc
Clure» *2.29 (fine ) washed; South Da
kota cobblers $2.15 unwashed; Michi
gan Pontiac $2.10 unwHshod: Nebras
ka BUsh Triumphs $2.30 washed (all 
U .8 . So. 1); Minnesota-North Dakota 
Bliss Trlumpr. I\S. No. 2—$1.45-1.70 
unwashed.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT W< »KTH—JP)—Cattle 1.300. 

calves 800; active and at row?. some 
sales 25c or more a!x»ve last week’«  
close; good to choice steers and veai- 
linps 19.00-23.00; common to medium 
kinds 12.00-IS.fto; fat cows 10.0o-U.fto. 
bulks 9.00-14.00; aood and choice fut : 
calves lti.00-20.00; common to medium 
calves 40.50-15.50; stock» r calves, year
lings and steers mostly 14.00-17.00; 
«locker cows 0.00-11.50.

Hors 1.700; butchers mostly 25c 
blither; hows and ptes steady; good 
and choice butchers weiahitiK 180-300 
lb. 21.20: «rood and choice 320-400 11». 
22.75-24.00; numerous shipments of 
hoas expected to dress out soft and 
oily, penalized 2.0o to 4.00 under 
grain feds; sows 19.50-20.00; pias 18.00 
down.

ashamed for him to see. He was 
silent for a long time. He gath
ered up a handfiu of pebbles and 
thretr them one by one into the 
watex below.

Presently he said, “ If you really 
wanted to— to give it all up, you 
could, you know, Cassie. I don’t 
want to see you unhappy. I f  you 
think it’s a mistake—”

His words sent an unexpected

$ 14.35 
. 16.10 
. 19.05 
. 19.55 
. 21.60 
. 22.15

5.50- 16 
6«0G*16 .........
6 .50- 1 5 ....
6.25/6.50-16
7.00- 15 ;...
7.00- 1 6 ...

BUck-Dfooglit
11 00-T? 75: medium and good saus
age bulls 13.00-14.50; odd beef kind 
14.75-15.00; few good and choice veal- 
ers medium and good 350-4..>0 it> 
calves 16.00-19.00; good and choice 
baby beef heavies 20.00-21.50; several 
lo.ards enod and. choice feeder steers 
18.00-19.00.

Hogs 1500; fairly active, Uneven, 
10-25 higher than Mondays average;
too 2J 85 to r n ‘ **maU lo* ‘**.90; good 
and choice 180-250 lb 24.75-8."»; 250- 
300 lb 24.50-75; sows 21.50-22.00.

ing prices were from $1,60 to $2.50 a 
bale higher.

Open High bow Close 
March 31.73 32.22 31.7* 31.19-22
Mav 30.83 31.28 30 >2 31.27-2*
Julv 28.90 28.32 28 89 29.31-32
Oct 2«.51 2«.8* 2̂  50 2« H*
Dec. 25.90 26.20 25.90 2C.2DB

N. O. COTTON
NR W  O K LKAN8—Of*»—i$r*»t cotton 

dosed steady $2.75 a bale higher to
day. Sale« 1.282. low nikldling 28.2.J, 
middling 32.10. good middling 32.50. 
ecelpts 26.5S2, stock 223,117.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY— OD -tUSDA »Cattle 

7600; calves 500; ¡daughter steers and 
heifers active, steady to strong with 
exception some slow ness on bandy 
medium steers;' beef cows with de
mand comparatively dull on medium 
kind; bulls fully steady; venlers and 
calves fully steady to strong;, bulk 
top medium and good beef steers 19.50 
-23.00; several loads high good and 
chohv 23.50-24.25; top medium and 
good heifers largely 17.50-21.00: few 
lots strictly good and choice mixed 
atppp f  nd heifer vea»*H»igs 22.^0-73; 
few  lots good native fed cows 14.50- 
16.25; common and medium largely

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS—UP)—Gotton fut

ures advanced here today on heavy 
mill buying and short covering. Clos-

^ r * * t *V ,

1 77.. Sensational 
Now

I Tirttfoitt
Reg. 69c

w h it e  T i r e  c o a t in g
Marriage Licenses

The following couples were is
sued licenses to wed yesterday In 
the offices of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut: Ronald D. Hawkins and Es
ther M. Lane: Vergel Ray Smith 
and Laura Wilma Willis.

Realty Transfers 
Julia P. Drum and others to B. 

S. Via and wife, Verna M. Via: All 
on Lot number 1 situated in Block

j S U P R E M E :  
I SPARK I 
] PLICS J

I 5 *>c m* **eh W/JWflrJ*

Gives a smooth “ like new" finish to white sidewall 
tires. Two coats will cover! black sidewalls. Won’t 
crack or pod. Goes on easily. One pint.

A New Way to Greater Driving Safety

POLAROID 
AUTO VISOR

S of the Budlcler-Merten addition 
of the city of Pompa.

John I. Bradley and wife. Deane 
Bradley, to A. C. Hartzoo: All of 
Lot number 11 situated in Block 
2 o f the Gordon addition of the 
city of Pampa.

Vema E. Shaw to E. E. Maberry: 
All of Lots numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 
S all situated In Block 5 of the 
Talley addition of the city of Pam-

Ellmlnot.« Glare froat 
Sun or Snow

Reduces eye strain, gives a clear, 
glare-free view of the road. S!ipe 
over the sun visor, takes only a 
minute to Install

Get Instant starting and saw  
your battery. Especially 
engineered for today's high 
octane gasoline.Divoire Suits Filed

A  suit in divorce between Alene 
WUkerson and James C. Wilkerson 
was filed yesterday In the offices of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson. Bettor Performance Relieves Driving Fatiga•

Gracie Reports FU El, 
PUMPS

and Ohio Railway is Inaugurating 
“charge-it-as-you-go” trggn travel. 
All you need is a credit card to get 
tickets and you, -a . —
can charge train:

points on the 'D p ^ A g j f

Ooodness. how 
often I ’ve wanted 
to hop on a New y P
York or Chicago ^  jjjlB p  
train, but just '-i A P T v 
didn't liave the 
fare handy. Now g RACIE 
I  ean hear George complaining 
when the bills come in

THOMAS
•  Attractive Plcid Design
A  fiber cushion, exceptionally 
well mado for long wear. 
Shaped for perfect support.

E D IS O N
old, worn fuel pump today.
Long life, dependable.

The memory o f Thomas Alva Edison 

lives in the scores of inventions which 

he gave to the world. The Wizard o f 

Menlo Park, as he was called, is among 

man’s greatest benefactors.

Probably his greatest invention is the 

incandescent lamp, which today 

reaches its peak of perfection in the 

electric bulbs in your home or place 

of business.

^  High Polish Chrome 
txhaust

DEFLECTOR
8 5 c

^ I I k A

Takes Up Little R am
lon't W ait U ntil 

Pay Day•••
Bay Now  

On tiie
f i n s i o M

b u d g e t
PLAN

’Gracie,
you really must cut down on your 
train trips. Do you realize that 
you traveled 48,000 miles last 
month?”

This system's advantages are tre
mendous. I f  1 hear of a hat sale in 
Detroit I  can hop aboard a train 
with my little credit card ant! may
be save as much as a dollar on the 
price of a hat. And if George ob
jects too much. I  can always travel 
home to mother free of charge and 
mail the bill to him!

' FoW-Av/ay

TIDE
p p ;m p

2.1»
Eary to opc.- t$ 
Does the Job 
effic ien tly  aud 
quickly.

Strong metal, heavily chroma 
p la ted .  P ro tec t s  tbe rea r  
bumper from exhaust gases.

Feels Cool in Summer . „, 
Warm in Winter

__Steering
Wheel

{ ¡  u w d  COVED
M b *

i - \ \  \\ la Helps you keep a 
\ \  \\ JS  f irm  g r ip . Tha 

rubberized baek 
prevents slipping.

Steering Wheel Afc
Sp in n er»

Permanently Repairs 
— Small LeaksPlans Progress 

For Hospital
McLEAN—Directors for establish

ing a proposed community hospital 
here have been elected, and from 
the list have been namdd a roster of 
officials.

P. A. Pierson has been named 
president of the organization; Bill 
Stubbs, vice president; Frank W il
son, secretary; and Clifford Alli
son. treasurer.

Other directors are: O. G. Stok- 
ely. J. D. Coleman, Clyde McGee. 
H. W. Brooks and Guy Hibler.

At this time the organization Is 
seeking more memberslps, and a 
movement is under way to purchase 
a building from the surplus war 
plants.

The hospital would be a com
munity cooperative non-profit un
dertaking.

Armour Fined $3,400 
For #Tie-in' Solos

PHILADELPHIA—iTPi — Armour 
and Co., meat packing firm, was 
fined f t , « »  in CT. 8 DMrtct Court 
yesterday for Imposing tie-in sales 
during wartime food shortages In 
Ootttiop of OTA regulation».

Radiator

S o l d e r
Thomas A. Edison, who was b o rn  l o o  years ago, gave this invention to the 

world. Electric companies such as your Southwestern Public Service Com

pany, through reliable low-cost electric service, make good electric lighting 

available to cveryonh. . .  everywhere. Sherrill Auto
Compass I .N
Easy-to-read revolving Indi
cator. Highly accurate. Very
easy to install.

One can i3 enouvli for a pas
senger car or light truck. Can 
bo used with anti freeze in 
tbe system.

public sea vice

f  r  t-iV

The Ti res  Y o u ’ve  W a i t e d  For

-----------^  AT AMAZING PRICES
C o m p a r e d  to 

p r e - w a r  lev

N e e d  a LAXATIVE?

W E E K ' S  

E - S T A R  
E C I A L

O P E N  A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R ,  IF  Y O U  P R E F E R  
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N

r  a  d
I  1  (

yi Æk

•%

H



AU- IT MEAN«; «  THAT Ml? FATUE« 
ÇTOéFEO HI? ALLOWANCE A&AiM 
ANP HE'LL BE CALL-INS ME FOB A 
S IT-AT- HOME - BV -THE - RACXO r- 
CATE Tom KsHTr -------------- ---- *-

WELL , So  lo n g .
T H E M - — ,-------—

3mm \ well .mele a s l  >o j r  j
------ 56 0 0K -> ,FtM M V  Ç U R E I

THERE '5 MOTH I MG I CAM HELP \
YbU W ITH, LESSO N S y -----------------<
O «  SOM ETH ING ?) MO TH AM R

...........  \ y ö u  EEL.- JT'

r HERR'S THE 
SLÍ..K HORSE. TARPON 

PUU UP. I  GOT A 
V  PHONE CALL TO 
Sto. MAKE/ -á

J I WAi* GROWL. TrtS \ 
KIDNAPERS WILL GET > 
IN TOUCH WITH ME. WHAT
EVER THEY WANT ME TO 

V DO, I'LL WAVE TO DO / /

r  T WANT TO ~  
SPEAK ID  VIC 

FLINT. TELL HIM 
IT'S ABOUT TACKY

REMARKABLE? W T H E  DEAL,A VERV HUSH; 
U Kw M T IS /  \  HUSH AFFAIR. ALMOST
S NOW THE ( VEH..A EXACTLY AS YOU'VE 
1 j TENTH OF/ SO ) OUTLINED, WAS MADtJ 
EV JU N E ! X  WHAT? A APRIL 3 0 ?  ------J

TO CONSULT 
.WASHINGTON,

WWfllillilWI

R IG H T .* -  1 M e a n w h :SOMEWMAR IN THIS WIPE. f i  
WIDE WORLD» IS STANLEY J Z  
STEAMER, ALL WE COTTA 
DO IS FIND HIM FO- SOFT‘ J fa .

FATCHER SO MUCH AS \> SO W E Jg 
SETS ONE PORE., BLUE, \ COTTA T  AH-H - ' ?  
FROZEN TOE INTO JEST GIT STANLEY \ TH'CHILE! 
ONE WARM HOME, SOFT-S.STEAMER EYES IS 
HEARTED JOHN'LL SHOOT! AFORE TH'|BEGINNIN
-----¿ 0 3 ?  * EM  / NIGHT O ' J T ' LIGHT U

/ r tM iu M w i a g in ---irtwr A?
HEARTED JOHN-AN' dog- 
FATCHERS KIN GIT BACK 
THAR /tA -----<

*g% $£

"A" IS CONFRONTED VJVttt LOW* 
ANO UTISPCnOHTO!
DVTEfcWINV ’NAHT RIGHTS HE 
HAS IN HIS HOUSES ANO 
WHAT OG.MA&ES HE FAUST 
PAY TO * 0 "  t EQUITY COURT? 
HAUE GENERALLY r—»----pr—

AUQ THAT THE OHFAA&ES TO 
“B S" LAND FAR ETLCEEOED 
THE UAUlt OE TVS- HOUSES 
BUILT THERECM ! THEREFORE, 
HE NOTIFIED " A "  MOT TO 
REMOVE. OR OTHERWISE 
ASSERT, AMY RIGHTS TO THE 
HOUSES i IN A SITUATION 
SUCH A S  TH IS .« j -

HELO

THIS IS A \ WHAT W I D KÍPTT lL BECAUSE 1 V F6RHKPS1 CAN 5M£ THE 
AKSHT LUCKY \ SITUATION V.‘.9S KNDŒ., 
ENOUGH TO GROW \ THIS IS «W l» * « .*  ^  .
UP »4 HER. BLOCK, SIVE FRIEND / | J a y i! 
OR HAVE A MUTUAL / BIB TUCKER- / ciprftlN
FRIEND HANDY TO ----- '/
INTRODUCE U S -/  \  Ä . X N

! I  THINK SHE'S LOVELY,MOV* LOOK HERB, \ BUT, SIR, „ ----- ---------------
YOUM& AN* '. MY \ TOO! AND IN A FEW MOMENTS 
DAUGHTER D0B5NT ! SHE WOULD'VE SUPPED OUT r 
STRIKE UP ACQUAINT- OF VH LIFE FORSVBRÎ J
ANCE5 WITH FRESH / ------ ,,-------— y — T T "^
UPSTARTS WHO USE /  ,/  ^ ~ V - v V V
subterfuge to- /  *  t r * .

ITUS BAG YOU 
PRETEL'TED TO 
THINK WAS MINE, 

MR.TUCKER?

O eC PERS / FOP D'PPED 
INTO MY WALLET AND 
YANKED ALL THE FOLDM

L MIGHT AS WELL PUT J WHO'S
THIS in THe juke-box/ J  SONNA

-  . . . y , .  /  l o u r  cmed« ?STUFF/--ALL WE GOT IS 
ENOUGH TO FAY MY OWN 
CHECK ,AND k NICKEL LEFT 

' OVER I

PA GOINS TOTiyD OU<
Aeon Hin before w  .
BLISTER* t— ---- ----

V  HELL» J ~ \

Sf£A’JHf A ö IR lS r099 AMD 
fNAKI.S' HER WALK C FILES 
I «  A SEROUS THING ID ACCUSE 
A HIAN OF- UNLESS 
TXfRS SURE, NEVA-'J

HOO DO 1 LOOK, 
AUNCLE JOS'

IF YOU'D A4 
TOUR F4CÊ.T 
PASS FOR Rsr 

ANTf WHERE W  
COUNTRY, MANU

GOOD REPUTATION- 
MEN <JXE KIH 
AINA » C »  1HIEVEA 
» ON THE SIDS.» >

ihat two »ten
AROUND HERE 
HAVE WVR 
AS RED Nò <
RTDERB, ]
FATHER » J

6 P A M P A  N E W S  W ed n esd ay , Fefe, 5, 1^47

F a m p a U r a n
I t i  W. roster A ft-tally oxoept Saturday by The Pan

Texas. Phone (M—All department*_____________ ______ ______
PRESS (Full Leaned Wire}. The Associated Prese le exclusively

« e — , ___ ______ _____ , ,
MK MB KR OP THE A880-

eatitled to the use for publication of nil news dispatches credited to It or 
other wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published here
to. Entered ns second class matter at the post office at Pempa. Texas, under
the act of March trd. U7!.

SUBSCRIPTION RATSS
BY CARRIER In Pampa 16c per week. Paid to advenes (at offloe) Sl oe per 
t  months. $1.00 per six months (12 00 per year. Price per single oopy i  
»• i t» No mall orders accepted In localltlee nerved by carrier delivery

D IS S E R T A T IO N  U P O N  THE  
P E S S IM IS M  O F  M A N

k A n  expedite «nswer to «11 of man'« imperfections—  
such as our strikes and the world’s wars— would proba
bly frighten most men into some soil of fixation.

Those left rational would forthwith set about to 
create new problems, and new ills, while wearing the 
stamp of their newness, would render men the feeling 
o f normalcy again.

These are some of the thoughts that occured to us 
the other day, and we set about to record them for future 
reference. They are volving' into a dissertation upon the 
pessimism of man.

The pessimism of man, like a very malefic disease, 
spreads from a quite limited area to the whole animal 
(the world ). Most of our troubles have their beginning 
in small groups, and they finally come to be recogniz
able in our legislators, our titular leaders, and even in 
frar ambassadors.

But how is man going to erase for all times this uni
versal pessimism? How is he going to create the millen
nium for which he has sought so long? W e have an 
idea what the answer is, but we doubt— in the true pes
simistic manner— that w'e will ever get to prove it.

1 If it were possible, we imagine it would work some
thing like this. Men would forget that they are habit
ually suspicious of each other— from the commusity level 
oh up. Acts of kindness, like the commonplace acts of 
uhkindness, which we know so well, would become the 
rule and not the exception— and1 they would become so 
cbmmonplace that we would cease to' play them up in 
special little front-page boxes. (W e  have an idea that 
v ie  are paying the human race an undue compliment 
when we box vile deeds of men.)
* Dreaming? Maybe we are, but men must dream. 

Else they would sink deeper into the mire w'hich Chris
tianity has fougrt so valiantly.

It’s just a Pampa dream, and it may pass tomorrow.
But it will come back again— though it will proba

bly never be realized. ____________ __
•  _ _  . .  «  commodity than the nice youngh  Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Stoff Correspond/'it

“  H O L L Y W O O D — NEA>— Dolores 
Moran and husband Benedict Bo- 
geaus Just returned from a holiday 
on the farm hi New York state 
owned bv Paulette Goddard and 
Binges« Meredith. Dolores is still 
wide-eyed. She told us:

“Jt’t  the only farm I've ever seen 
on which a butler milks the cows.”

/f <t ■ e • •
clicked big In “ Sus- 

because her 
her o ff the 

stlU gets a 
far from

fimih i:cs w\ L V/ n i i r < l?  \:a i c
’f t c t o a c L

Ctiunon Ground
By R. C. nOILES

Don’t talk about cycles to Otto 
Kruger He's been through so many 
he’s dizzy.

Itor 30 years he played nothing 
but comedy In the theater. Then 
Hollywood discovered him, and he 
played (1) sad husbands, (2> shy
ster lawyers. (3) crime detectors, 
(4) killers, (S) Nazis, and (6) kil
lers again.

How, after 13 yews on the screen, 
ha*z back to comedy in “Love and 
Learn.”
M IL L  W ANTS TO  CH ILL

Don't let William Holden's dis- 
armingly boyish grin fool you. girls. 
Behind that “you're-so-wonderful- 
and-if-I -  weren’t -s hy” expression 
larks a sinister desire.

Bolden, you may be heartbroken 
to leam, will purr like a kitten 
when Paramount hands him a role 
that lets him paste some pretty 
dally In the puss with a grapefruit

Or It can be an animal, vegetable, 
or maybe a soft mineral, as far 
as Bill is concerned.

“All I  want." he wept on our 
shoulder, "is a chance to get a 
little tough In the movies. I  want 
to play opposite some dame and 
do what Janies Cagney did to Mae 
Clark, or Alan Ladd to Veronica 
Lake, or Glenn Ford to Rita Hay
worth.”

But before you start Jotting Hoi 
den down as a sadistic so-and-so. 
we'd better explain why. Holdens 
SO crazy about making movies (at 
a iota--figure salary» he wants his 
work to go on forever. And it's 
his opinion that on the screen the 
cave-man is a much more durable

POLICY SHIFT
WASHINGTON— (NEA»—In spite 

o f recently improved relations be
tween the United States and the 
Aigentlne, chances are slim that the 
Pan American Union will immed
iately okay a call for the long-delay
ed conference of American Repub
lics at Rio de Janeiro,

The Pan American Union meets 
■’Washington the first Wednesday 
■ every month. Approval of the 

Conference at the March or 
meetings Is possible. But be 
that can happen the host 

Of Brazil must issue an 
invitation. And Brazil’s for- 

tnister recently declared that 
time for issuing the invitation 
not yet arrived. Best guess 
is that the conference will be 
In the late summer or early

It the RiQ confer- 
a mutual 
to by the 

in the Act 
at Mexico

the Rio oonfer-
__ to strained re-
Argentine govern 

‘  ‘ Juan Feron

of U. S. foreign 
is that his gov 

too many Unks

u , !

commodity 
man. * * *

Dennis Morgan's nine-year-old 
daughter. Kristen, makes her film 
debut with papa in “My Wild
Irish Rose.” . . . Ricardo Cortez has 
practically retired from the screen 
in favor of the antique business. 
GLITTER GULCH. NEV.

That Las Vegas. Nev., street lined 
with neoiujighted casinos has a
Hollywoodish title—Glitter Gulch. 
The opening of the $5.000,000 Flam
ingo Hotel puts even more glitter 
in the town, with half of Holly
wood planing up every week-end.

* • *
Producers are missing a good 

bet in Ida Lupino’s mother, Con
nie Emerald. She's one of the 
best comediennes in town, and 
looks young enough to be Ida’s 
sister . . . Bonita Granville and 
Jackie Cooper, once engaged, have 
remained good friends through 
the years. Bonita and Jack 
Weather, her current b. f-, were 
among the well-wishers at the 
Cooper seoond-wedding-anniyer- 

sary party.
. . .

Dept, of fooling the public: John 
Wayne is big. and that bigness is 
part of his character and person
ality. But to make him look even 
bigger, doorways on his sets are 
made extra small, so that he has 
to stoop to enter.

So They Say
The conclusion that divorced per

sons constitute good risks in sub
sequent marriages seems warranted.

—Prof. Harvey J. Locke. U. of 
Southern California sociologist.

Our studies have shown govern
mental costs can be reduced and 
we intend to reduce them.

—House Speaker Joseph W. Mar
tin. Jr. (R ) of Massachusetts

Men go to hell not because of the 
divine will and the redemptive ef
forts of Christ but In spite of him. 

—Rev. Robert E. Woods, St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral. New York.

ess at th

Crime among women was 14.9 per
cent higher during the first half 
of 1946 than it has during the first 
six t months of the last peacetime
year. 1941.

—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.

American authorities as war crim
inals. Of these 600. perhaps 150 were 
considered important. O f the 160 
only about 50 have been seized. 
Because of liberal Argentine anti- 
alien laws which prohibit deportat
ion and because of bad police work, 
most of the others were allowed to 
escape and their whereabouts is 
Unknown. This is not considered 
satisfactory.

Third demand was that property 
owned by citizens of the Axis coun
tries be taken over and that Axis 
business penetration be stopped. 
The recent announcement that some 
60 firms were to be taken over was 
the first compliance on this de
mand.

Whether this new development 
indicates that the Argentine gov
ernment has turned a comer and 
will co-operate with other Ameri
can republics from here on in re
mains to be seen. The official atti
tude in the United States seems to 
be one of keeping the fingers cros
sed and hoping for the best. Detail
ed reports on Just what firms have 
been taken over and (what the 
ftron  government does about the 
un-caught enemy aliens are awaited 
In Washington. Any change In pol
icy must be baaed on what these 
reports reveal.

I t  however, the United States 
goverrtment is Itself about ttr turn 
a, corner and beein prcaler co
operation with « t o  Peron govern 
men«, that Will be aeanething to

w

fhe Morals O f Rent Control 
(Continued)

I  was quoting in the last issue 
from a pamphlet issued by the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion. The pamphlet was under the 
heading, “So You Believe in Rent 
Control?” . It was written by Dr 
Orville Watts. The pamphlet i* 
available at this office for 10’ cehts 
Including postage. The money will 
be refunded if the reader does nol 
think It is worth the money and 
the time required to read it.

The last article ended telling 
there wire more houses per thou
sand people July 1, 1946 than there 
were April 1, 1940. Then, it asked, 
why the housing shortage? The 
answer comes under the heading 
“Here's Who Does the Hoarding” .

I  quote:
“Here’s Who Does The Hoarding?’»

“However, if you go looking 
for the ‘hoarders’ of housing, you 
Will find it is not the landlords 
who are guilty of this supposedly 
wicked act. It is the tenants!

“How do T know ?
“By the same Census report fhfit 

tells about the number of houses 
In the United States. It shows that 
the number of houses and apart
ments occupied by only ONE per
son rose from 2,677,000 in 1940 to
3.481.000 in 1945, an increase of 30 
per cent in 5 years. The number 
housing only TWO persons rose 
from 8.630,000 to 10,529,000, up 22 
per cent in 5 years. Meanwhile, 
the number of dwellings occupied 
by 6 or more persons dropped from
5.414.000 to 4,208,000,' a decline of 
22 per cent. The number of rooms 
per person has increased from 1.45 
to 1.58, an increase of 9 per cent.

“ In other words, the average 
person or household now has mors 
space and is less crowded than be- 
lore the war. This is shown by the 
government’s oWn official figures.

‘Then why the housing short
age?

‘There is only one possible rea
son.

“More Monev to Spend While 
Rents Are Kept Dov.-n—The aver
age American has twice as much 
money to spend as he did in 1940. 
His income has gone up 100_ per 
cent. Meanwhile, OPA has allowed 
rent ceilings to rise only 4 per cent.

"As a result of the rise in in
comes, while rents were held down, 
rent is now a smaller part of the 
family budget than ever before. 
Housing is very cheap—in propor
tion to incomes—for those who can 
get places to rent at the legal, ceil
ing rents.“

“Tenants can afford, therefore, 
to pay more rent, end they have 
been trying to do It. They have 
been moving into better places, 
with more room, every chance 
they got. They have been spread
ing out, especially during the war, 
when so many men were over
seas.”
Why Rentals Are Hard to Find

‘This spreading out by the stay- 
at-homes and their families during 
the war is what makes it so hard 
for returning veterans and others 
to find places to rent. This is the 
reason so many persons have to 
sleep on sofas, or move Into gar
ages, or live in trailers.

“Those who have spread out, 
have more room than before. Oth
ers have to crowd together be
cause th« “lucky” ones have more 
than they would have had with
out rent control. I f  - those who 
have spread out, had to pay more, 
rent»—what others would be glad 
to pay for the same space—many 
of them would find ways of getting 
along with less room.

“I f  only one household In eight, 
out of all those now having only 
two persons or less, would take 
in one person from the one-per
son dwellings, it would open up L--
750.000 vacancies. This would be as 
many dwellings as can be built 
in three or four years at present 
rates of building.

‘This n e w  supply of vacant 
places for rent would be put on 
the market In a few days or weeks, 
if rents began to rise to what ten
ants are able and willing to pay 
when they have a chance to bid 
for places they want.”
Rent Control Restricts Tenants

"You know, this rent control 
works two ways: It protects the 
present householder who wants to 
«lay  where he Is: his rent is held

.. by Peter Edson
in the past year. An effort is 
now being made to demonstrate 
that fhe Argentine government of 
Juan Peron has alone been able to 
resist this influence.

The Argentine government has 
recognized the U. S. S. R. There 
is no reason why it shouldn’t. There 
have been some slight trade re
lations. But the all-out antl-Com- 
munlsts. like the supporters of 
Franco Spain, are now apparently 
ready to embrace the Argentine as 
the great bulwark against com
munism in South America.

To Communist and Russian 
sympathizers in the United States, 
this makes the Paron government 
blacker than it ever was before. To 
a much larger segment of Ameri
can opinion, however, this makes 
tBe Peron government something'to 
tie to and hang on to.

I f  there la a change in U. S. senti
ment toward the Argentine, it may 
be due to this desire for an ally to 
the fight against communism as 
much as It is due to any convic
tion Peron will now be good and 
play ball with the other American 
republics.

■Recognising this shift in public 
opinion, propaganda and policy for 
what it Is and not being deceived 
bv it is far more inmortant than 
trying to Judge the outcome of the 
feud that haa been gofng on be
tween Assistant secretary Of SfAte 
Sprullle Braden and U. 8. Ambas
sador GecganMesservmith Braden

Is a ptidny

tine the

W A S H I N G T O N  .
By RAY TUCKER

ISSUE — The great, undercover 
truggle between Republicans and 

Democrats at Waalington these days 
•iivclves the formers’ determination 
o investigate and reveal Franklin 
3. Roosevelt’s personal conduct of 
,hf financial and military phases of 
World War II. All other rivalries 
ire secondary to this battle.

The GOP-ers, who stumbled on 
many still undeveloped ‘ leads” dur
ing their Pearl Harbor inquiry, their 
postwar trips to Europe and the 
Orient and in their discussions with 
foreign diplomats, want to stage the 
so-called expose before the 1948 
I elections. . J

They believe that certain secrets 
about unpublished dealings with 
Russia, Britain and China, as well 
as alleged waste of funds, will pro
vide them with their most appeal
ing issue in the next Presidential 
election.

DETERMINED —The Democratic: 
political command are equally de
termined that there shall be no 
thoroughgoing post-mortem on the 
Roosevelt administration’s manage
ment of the conflict.

Although President Truman was 
quite willing to show up delinquen
cies when he headed the War In
vestigating Committee during the 
progress of the war, he has lined 
up squarely and stubbornly behind 
the anti-inquiry bloc on Capitol Hill.

The bitterness over this dramatic 
issue was reflected in the closeness 
of the ballot over extending the life 
of the P ewster Committee (the 
former Mead and Truman groups), 
which was carried by only two votes 
after Senator Robert A. Taft ex
plained the significance of the test 
to a few wavering Republicans.

RESERVE -— Had they lost the 
fight for a further and full-dress in
vestigation. the GOP leadership had 
a weapon in reserve.

They had warned Presidential 
spokesmen that they would hold up 
appropriations for the Army, Navy. 
Air and State Departments until 
they were informed of ail commit
ments, diplomatic or otherwise, 
which F. D. R. and President Tru
man may have given to our former 
Allies, especially Moscow, since the 
Cairo conference, where F. D. R. 
made friends with Stalin by "teas
ing” Churchill.

COMPROMISES — While main
taining that there is no need for an 
autopsy at this late date, and in
sisting that prospective revelations 
may endanger our present relations 
with Britain and the Soviet, the 
Democrats recognize that a Repub
lican-managed investigation could 
open a Pandora's box of . political 
troubles for 1948.

They realize that President’ Roose
velt had to make many compromises 
affecting peoples and ijoundaries be
cause of the war’s necessities. He 
and to anpease Stalin to keep him 
in there fighting, for a Russian re
treat from the battlefields would 
have been disastrous before or after 
our entry-

Nevertheless, many of these con
cessions affected adversely Euro
peans whose American kinfolk have 
a tremendous vote and voice in this 
country. The Poles,- the Germans, 
the Jews. Balkan peoples and other 
racial units deserted the Democrats 
last November on the basis of mere 
rumors about the Roosevelt- 
Churchill-Stalin treatment of their 
ancient homelands.

The GOP believes that an uncen
sored story of agreements negotiat
ed secretly at Ca^ro, Teheran, Yal
ta and Potsdam will insure that 
(these influential ballot-box blocs 
will vote the Republican ticket in 
1948.

on the basis of Coolidge economy, 
and tliat extravagance Is always the 
wiser policy, <

CABINET—President Truman may 
make several major changes in his 
cabinet, although, he may postpone 
tho shifts until alter Congress has 
left Washington in late June or 
early July. With his stock still on 
the risfe after its November low, he 
does uot want to disturb his house
hold at this critical moment in the 
recovery process.

- Labor Secretary Lewis B. Schwell- 
enbach. however, is eager to quit 
his present post. He does not react 
quickly to daily gyrations in the 
labor-management dueling. He has 
had to play second fiddle on this 
stage to John R. Steelman, mobili
zation director, and to J. A. Krug, 
secretary of the interior.

ADVANCED—Mr. Schwellenbach 
may be named to a vacancy on the 
Court of Claims, with the prospect 
that he may be advanced to the 
Supreme Court of the opportunity 
opens. Senate Republicans believe 
that-one of their faith should be 
named to the next vacancy on the 
high tribunal, but they would prob
ably confirm the secretary of La
bor as a former member of their 
“club.”

Postmaster General Robert K. 
Hannegan will remain on for a

. MACKENZI ES
By .1. M. ROBERTS, JR.

AP Foreign AL'fcvs Analyst 
(Subbing for Mackenzie)

Russia’s maneuvering for position 
and propaganda purposes in the 
current discussions at Lake Success 
need not be taken as evidence that 
Die Soviet is insincere in its dis
armament proposals.

That she will attempt to arrive at 
some agreement in her own fashion, 
always suspicious of anything a 
•’loreigner” offers and always con
scious of the party line, is a fore
gone conclusion. But in the king 
run she is probably more anxious 
for an arms limitation agreeemut 
than anyone else right now.

Britain and the United States al-

ready have pared their military es-

while, but it is doubtful whether 
Ms health will permit him to han
dle th" 1948 Presidential campaign. 
He will probably turn the national 
chairmanship over, to somebody 
else. The difficulty is, however, that 
the Democrats seem to have no
body who possesses sufficient na
tional ' background and 'experience 
for the place.

Unuiiig to do so. Russia has, too, 
but not to such an extent as much 
as she would like.

To speak of Russia as one of the 
great military powers now is cor
rect, but an oversimpliiication. She 
hat a big army, out no; well 
equipped for its size, and incompar
ably less »nobile than those to which 
westerners have become accustomed. 
The Germans, in the last months 
of 1941, knocked out the only really 
prepared Russian armies except 
those in the Far East.

Russia desperately needs the men 
now in her army for industrial ex
pension. She knows productive 
capacity, rather than manpower, is 
the real basis for British and Amer
ican military might, and is deter
mined to be in a position to com
pete. But now she Is behind on her 
five-year plan, and manpower Is a 
terious problem.

So, understanding the necessity 
tor an industrial system which can 
compete with those of the West, 
Russian disarmament today is a 
positive force in her drive for 
equality tomorrow.

But, at the same time, she wants 
no chang? in actual military ratios 
among the powers unless it be in her 
favor. Thus she maneuvers in the 
U.N. Security Council toward three 
ends—a world military situation in

which she will be safe for some
reblishmeiit sharply, and are con- ybars in applyibg her manpower to> 

-  - industrial development, a political
situation in which Erie stands be-, 
fore the small nations as a crusader 
for peace, end an economic situa
tion in which she can draw on the 
resources of ‘‘friendly” (I. E., con
trolled») neighbors to build up her 
central strength.

Lehr Will Be Tried y 
By Crimes Tribunol

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia —<A>>— 
Col. Gen. Alexander Lehr, who di
rected the German bombing of Bel
grade In 1911 and led two offensives 
against Marshal Tito’c Partisans, 
will be tried for war crimes before 
a military court In Belgrade tomor
row.

In 1896, Bamum and Bailey's 
circus exhibited an automobile 
along with their wonders of na
ture.

*  THOUGHTS
A ih*w <*omnmndm4*iiit I trlve unto 

you. TUat ye love one another; as 
I have !ov«*d you. that v«* alao lova 
one another.—John 18:94.

Christians love ont 
tian.

See how these Ch 
another.—Tertuttiai

down. But, it also prevents others 
from bidding more and moving 
In. It helps one tesant only at 
the expense of another who wants 
the place more or who is willing 
and able to pay more for it.

"O f course, at o n c e  someone 
•ays, “But what if Mr. Jonef the 
present tenant, can’t afford to 
meet, the offer of the other who 
wants to move in? What will he 
do? Where will he m over’

“The answer, of course, is that 
he will move into a smaller space 
vacated by someone who wants a 
better place and is willing to pay 
for it.

“ Is this bad? Who should have 
the better dwellings and more 
room? Let’s face this problem now 
—squarely and head-on.”

•The Bureau o f Census Housing 
Report, mentioned above. Indicate» 
that actual renU paid an well a» 
tejjal rents, are a »mailer proportion 
of the family budget. Median ren* 
paid, according to that report, ha-» 

cent.. Average income; 
rent.

’onttnued)

„¿C A N  ADrt&E THAT VOUR NEGO
TIATIONS WITH NAPOLEON WILL , 
NET THE UNITED STATES NOT JUST 
A PART, BUT THE WHOLE OF HIS 
COLONIAL EMPIRE IN AMERICA... 
A MILLION SQUARE MILES OF THE 
FINEST LAND IN THE WORLD/

BUT WHAT 
OF HIS 
TREATY 

WITH 
SPAIN?

) n u t s ! e it h e r '
HE SELLS TO 

I US OR LOSES

)  ( j I )  (.
R « í 
hS-y

7 i

IT TO THEUD1TICU 9BR1TISHJ

POLICY—Although it is not gen
erally realized, the appointment of 
General George C. Marshall as sec
retary of Btate is part of the Dem
ocrats’ attempt to parry the Re
publican thrust at F. D. R.'s con
duct of the arar. The former chief 
of staff will orobablv be the chief 
witness for the administration at 
the prooosed inquiry, if his diplo
matic duties permit.

He attended most of the confer
ences, and was kept informed of 
many of the so-called secret agree
ments. He presumably knows how 
essential they were to assist mili
tary prosecution of the war and 
to guarantee final victory. Even 
hostile M. C.’s will place great 
weight and faith In his testimony.

Secretary Marshall is also the best 
man for Justifying auparen» finan
cial waste, overpurctaasine of war 
material and lend-lease grants to 
our Allies. He wlU explain that it 
is disastrous to run a global struggle

VET’S FVrt VT -m s  VJFN! A  
PVStOVNSEXl sowe. VP-SYO . %u¡a-
DVJVOLO «rfSVR.. STARTED CON- 
STRdCTXOVl OF WOOSE®» 
TWETÏEO A. TWROOGW ERROR, 
-K‘ PLACED SOVTE OF RVS

NDJO\V»Sr»C> LtSVlD’. r  «

MEAV-
HHlLf:

• . •• -j- >(y J.



Claaalfled «da are accepted until 
<;I0 n.m. for weak day publication on 
■ame day. Mainly About People ade 
antll noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
-Clansoiled ads. noon Saturday; Main

ly About People, 4 p.m. Saturday.
CLASSIF IED  R ATE8 

(Minimum ad three (-poin t llnea)
1 Day—23c per line 
I  Days—20c per line per day 
t  Days—15c per line per day 
(  Days—13c per line per day 
K Days—12c per line per day 
•  Days—11c per line per day 
t  Days (o r longer)—10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—(2.00 per line per 

month (no copy change).
NO CRED IT  W IL L  BE G IVEN ON 

HRPORS a f t e r  f i r s t  p u b l i c a 
t i o n . C A L L  IIN  A T  ONCE IF  YOUB 
AD IS INCORRECT.

2— Personal

LOST—Girl's soll«! cold identification 
bracelet. Name Leona Mill« engraved 
on front. If found please return to 
1237 Christine or phone 1072. Reward.

CAR LE AV IN G  Thursday for Los 
- Angeles. Can take 2 passengers.

Phone 2053 W. 1221 Duncan._________
CU RLY BOYD, the transfer man with 

Tex Evans Buick. Call 123 or 124 for 
hauling, moving.

. See Madame La Mar
Astrologer and Phychologist 

Advisor on business, moves, 
love, marriage and domestic 

*  affairs.
If in doubt, consult her today. 

Located Hotel Schneider
Room 326

Hours: Dally 10 a.m. to 8 u,m. 

Special Reading One Dollar.

3— Special Notices
D. &. L. D E L IV E R Y—25c per deliv-■ - - ----ery on parceUr^left at Ideal No. 1 

or CcCartt’s. Every day after 
school and all day Saturday, Call 
2225-.T for special order,

Cockrell Body Shop, auto paint 
ing, glass installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes.

REPAIRING
Tractor, combinée or stationary 
equipment. AU work done to your 
satisfaction.

Joe's Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock Phone 830
RICHARDSON GARAGE. Phone 1800. 

Tune-up, general repair, complete 
automotive Her vice. 829 W. Francis.

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and long distance moving. Best 

equipment and vans. W e have plenty 
storage space. Phone 934. ______

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
Moving anywhere, anytime. United 

Van Line Service. Crating and pack 
Ing our specialty.

ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 6$6-J. Kerbow's.______

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair
Pampa Craft Shop

Refinishing—Repairing—Upholstering 
Slip Covers—Draperies 

625 8 . Cuvier________________ Rhone 165
J.E. Bland, Upholstery & Repair
Let us remodel, repair and reuphol-'

fiter your old furniture. We lay lino- 
eums.

613 8 . Cuyler_______________ Phone 1683
W E AR E  now able to help you with 

your upholstery needs. Come In at 
once and be first.
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

Pampa Moving & Storage Co. 
409 W. Brown Phone 1040
Local and long distance movers. Pack* 

ing and era tinges- our specialty.
LO CAL H AU LIN G  anytime. Uphol

stery repair dotie In our shop. Phones 
2090-1209-J. 1250 S Barnes.

Adams Transfer & Repair Shop
tSVERETT SHERIFF, livestock In n s- 

portatton. insured and bonded. Day
or night. Phone 68. _________________

ROY FREE, general hauling and 
moving. Local. Caréful handling. 822
E. Murphy. Phone 1809-W.__________

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

12— Female Help
W AN TE D — Woman --*»»--wash-d is .hes. 

Apply Ollie’s Cafe, 510 a. Cuyler.
Women who have worked in 

cleaning shops as silk finish
ers or wool pressers. Experi
ence preferred. Ernie's Clean
ers, 410 S. Culyer.

17— Situation W anted
L A D Y  W A N TS  W ORK. W ill do clerl 

cal or office work. Could start im
mediately.. Ruby Burrow. Phone 578 
.or write Box 44.4.__________________

and Lincoln Phyrg.
Killian Bros. Garage

11B N. Ward________________ Phone 1310
4 Comer Service Station

Complete automotive service. Tires, 
batteries and accessories. Skelly 
products. Borger Hlghjyay. Ph. 1119. 

SM ART & M cW RIG H T 
700 W. Foster Vi lone 484

General auto repair work.

Cornelius Motor Co. 
Chrysler— Plymouth

.115 W. Foster Phone 346
We are still giving that totr-notcK 

service here at Cornelius Motor Co. 
W e are a friendly bunch. Come on 
in and get acquainted. Kirk, Serv- 
ice; Tops. Bear: Bob. Mechanics.

Quick Service Station 
I. C. Baten P. H. Jackson

601 S. Cuyler—Phone 1752 
Good Sinclair gasoline. A ll brands of 

oils. W e honor Sinclair Courtesy 
Cards.
Nice selection o f seat covers. -

Make Your Car Look New
^Jeat covers, head lining, upholstery, 

panel boards for all makes o f cars, 
glas& installed In trucks and cars. 

Tops, floor mats.
Ford grills.
Metal work and paint.

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
*518-20 W. Foster Ph. 43 

Skeet's Auto Repair 
619 S. Barnes 

"W e Care for Your Car"
Let us relieve you of your repair trou

bles. Complete service on ail makes 
or models.

Open Evenings

• b—- Buunest Opportunity
FOR SALE —Small furniture store do 

ing good business. Owner has other 
interests. 320 g. Cuyler.______

CAFE for sale. Fully equipped, doing 
good bu aines». Ruth’s Coffee Shop, 
Lefors. Texas.

Walter Nelson Service Station 
.  125 W. Francis Ph. 1126

W e have all wastt-cd sizes of Selberllng 
tires an « tunes in stock. Also mud 
chains. L e t lie give you complete 
Sinclair service. _____________________

• McWilliams Motor Co.
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Rhork absorber, for all cars. General 

repair work. .Efficient service.______

Skinner's Garage _______ _________________
703 W. Foster Ph. 337^ 25— General Service
New and rebuilt Ford V -8 and Model 

A  motors. All models of Chevrolet

24— Shop Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop
“Ho?»ie of Better Shoes*’ 

Shoo and Boot Repairing. 
D. W. Sasser—115 W. Foster

Draperies and Slip Covers
Made to fit any style furniture or 

window arangement. Pampa Craft 
Shop. Phono 165. W r na Stephens.
32-AVenetion Blinds

CUSTOM MADE Venetian blinds. They 
add comfort and beauty to your 
home. Flexible steel and wood slats 
only. Venetian Blind Co.. 843 S. 
Faulkner Phone 1863. _______

33A— Rug Cleaning

NOTICE HOW THIS PAPERS BEEN SPELLING REAL 
ESTATE IN MY AD LATELY?
I guess If I didnt say anything they’ed never notice the “ DIFF- 
FKENCE.” Last Sunday they even said Id been in the Panhandle 14 
years. Makes you kind of doubt my veracity dont it. . . . Anyway 
when I send it in to them its perfect . . . from then on lin not re-1 
sponsible.
Who wants to buy a section of short grass land, with running water 
on It, surface right» only for 10.00 an acre. . . . The, mineral rights 
are gone, and 1m afraid they cant be recovered . . . besides they 
drilled a dry hole on it so it 1» blowed up for oil anyway . . . Pos
session in 90 days.

Mrs. Johnson, 1 believe thats your name, Ive forgotten. . Do you still 
want to buy the little house. When you called the other hite I was 
out on a land deal, and it took longer than I thought it was going to. 
Anyway III still loan you the money, so call me up again . . . lm sorry 
1 couldnt keep the appointment, but that wont happen again . . . I 
hope.
Need a good six room home worth the money. This Is really a dandy, 
and Its on the pavement, pretty close in. Will take 9250.00 basement and . 
all . . . This Is a  big house, and has a double garage.

Do you want to go in the laundry business cheap . . . I l l  sell you all 
the equipment, including 11 newly rebuilt Maytags, and will rent you 
the building to operate it In. 50.00 a month and give you a 2 year 
lease. You can buy this for about -3000 down . . . Looks like a chance 
to get rich quick Here on nothing.

A  lady called me up and said she had been trying for quite a spell to 
sell her hou»««, but waimt do Inc any good with it, »m l wanted my opin

ion. I got in the car and went out and looked it over. It ’s a diinday 3 
bed room house located on two good corner lots on a good paved 
street. In the NW  part, of town. It has a double garage, and plenty of 
shrubbery. I told her In the first place she needed a salesman to han
dle the deal, and in the second place she» was a way too high . . .  So if 
you want to buy this good house at my price would be glad to show it.
I think the first one loo'

96— A  pari mcnts (Coni.)
AM ERICAN Ih »TEL. Pilone 9538. 

Clean rooms. furnlshed gpartmenU. 
Qutet and eonvenlent.

POR REXT-2-ron fi) furnlshed apart- 
Hraent. Influire Apt. t T yag St._A -
partments.

98— Trailer Houses __________
1*45 M ODEL 25-ft. Travol-O-House 

trailer for sale. Terms if desired. 524
N. F itti kn er. Phone 2206,____________

FOR S A LE- 1 ¿arge weif built trailer 
house. Completely furnished. Lot# of 
built-in». Inquire 801 W. Frant i».

Pampa Rug & Furry Cleaners
Carpet-cleaninR. laying and rcoalrlng. 

“  i.
R. H. Burqulat

FOR HAI.E  Houhk 8*2«. Some bullt- 
In features. Easy to move. Price 
1225.00. Moore's Sinclair Service 
Station. 425 F. Hobart._____________

LO V E LY  lirlck home, lifetime roof, 
brick fireplace. Krate. 2-floor furn- 
naces, 1 wall heaters, large trees, 
ehrunba, hen house, brooder house, 
fenced. Phone owner. 1148-W.

Every job guaranteed 
Phone 2215
35— -Cleaning and Pressing
CLEANING, pressing and dyeing. M. 

A. Jones. 2 blocks west, 2 Vi sou in of 
5 Point». 1117 Clark St.

T IP -T O P  CLEANERS. 1904 Alcock. 
W e’ ll clean your topcoats, suits, 

■s and robes like new-. Call 889;

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree pick-up and delivery.
"A h close aa your phone"

307 W. Foater Phone 57

36— Laundering
W IL L  DO IRONING in my home.

Phono 1444-J. 317 N, Davis. 
TROUBLE with your ironing? Bring 

it to 628 N. Dwight. Guarantee to 
p l e a s e . ________________

Kirbie's Laundry 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
Back in business, same location, same 

pimpo. Help yourself and wet wash. 
Plenty of soft hot water. Call for 
your appointment

Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405

»ok» at it will buy, as it is really a good one.

J. WADE DUNCAN  
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
40 Years in the Panhandle

Wet wash filtered soft water. Open 
7 to TT 221 E. Achjbt. '  *
Santa Fe depot. Pick

ích^son. i block eas* 
un. delivery-.

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Ph. 675. It's more convenient.

FOR R EPAIR  W ORK • or furniture 
made to order, call 1410. 1906 Alcock. 
Cartwright Cabinet Shop. ____

GAS STOVES cleaned and adjusted. 
Phone 2SB8W. Dewey' Johnson. 727 
E. Fredrick.

L IG H T  TRUCKING, plowing, or dirt 
work o f any kind. Have good equip
ment to serve you with. 834 S. T ig- 
nor. Phoney 21G5-W._________________

Maytag Washer Repair
Our repair service is unequalled be

cause we know how and use only 
genuine Maytag parts. Have some 
Butane anil natural Jfcas floor heat
ers, also Butane wall heaters.

Maytag Pampb 
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644
KO TA ltA  W ater Well Contractors. 

Drilling servicing, cleaning out. rods 
and tubing pulled. Towers, and mills 
erected. Towers, mill» and pipes, 
sucker rod», Steel rim stock tanas 
installed with concrete floors. 116 
Time St. Ph. 18K0,_____

HU STK D GARAGE 523 W . Brown, for 
guaranteed overhaul o f rebail* work 
on all makes cars and trucks.

GOODIE 'S OARAGE, dependable re- 
pair service on all cars and trucks. 
Phone 4*-______________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

Jack Vaughn "66" Service
Phillip« tt Prod. 501 8. Cuyler. Ph. »669
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 

•920 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete servie*, wash and lubrication

W C Havens, 305 S Stark
weather Commercial Repair

specialize in Complete overhaul 
Jtba on cars, truckt. tractors, com- 
bli and diesel engines. Let Jess 
Chcaher give you an estimate on 
yoViC^yOb.____________________________

Lu.ty'er's Fine Cosmetics
Selected |o suit your Individual re

quirements. „ ,,
Distributors: Consult the following: 
Mrs. R. K  Douglass. 910 Hold 
Elsie Lbfoit, 409 Crest 
Mm. F; A. Howard, l ia  N Russell 
Gladys Btonft. Baxter Oh mo. Pampa 
fia rv  Alice Bednor*. 111.*, Inmcan 
Thelma Hodges. Schneider H o t e l ___
P. K. One Stop Station, 403 W. 

Foster. Ph. 2266. Skelly prod
ucts, car service- 
Andrew C. Jones, manager

Carl Stone Water Well Repair 
Service

T V  H ERE  TO S T A Y "
30 years in Pampa. My service*!» reli

able. Mills and towers erected, rods. 
. tubing and clean-out service. I f  it’s 

water wells you need, see me.
627 N. Yeager Phone 9-W
JACK P. STROUP. Gen bldg. Cent. 

Lovely small homes built according 
to your specification». Phon* 819-.T.

We Specialize on Wet Wash
Help yourself and wet wash service. 

Ennis Laundry. 610 E. Frederic.
Phone 2593. _____~______-

WIGGINS LAU N D R Y. Pink up serv
ice. W et wash and rough dry. 50B 
Henry St. Phone 1134._______________

37-A — Hostory
Notice

No hose accepted .until further notice. 
Watch for new location.

La Delle's Hosiery Repair Shop
39— Mattresses
NEW  MAT'S? R ESSES. or any m attri-» 

renovated. Ayer« Mattre«s Co.. S17 
W. Porter Ph. «33

Young-Fugote Mattresses
W e make mattresses to order. W e ren- 

oVale your old mattress like new. 
Lovely upholstering materials for 
Mil* bv yard.

1X2 N. I iobart _________Phone 139-1917
41— Photography
48-K W H  KODAK finishing service 

at Fatheree Drug. Fine grain fin 
ishing. enlarging. Sims Studio. 
Studio

42— Building Materials
HOT W A TE R  H E ATE R  automatic

insulated. 20 gal. cap for sale 864 
B Bank*. Phone 586-W.__________

FOR SALE — Electrolux ciekner and 
air purifier, also service and sup
plies. 401 E. Foster. Phone 1749-W.

TU C K E R -G R IFF IN —General contrac
tors and cabinet makers. 1007 S. 
Barnes. Phone 732-J._________________

MAYO W ATE R  W E L L  repairing. We
pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Lincoln. Talley Add. Ph. 807-J.

¿O— Financial
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shoo
TO EM PLO YED  PEO PLE  
Monev When You Need It 

$5 TO $50
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money.

W ESTER N  G U ARANTY LO AN CO. 
1QD W  Kingsmill___________ Phone_2492
27— Beauty Shop*
t*< >R BETTER  permanents, the toil

curly klnd, see Mr fa te ». Ph 
FO TH E  BEST in a ringlet

o ír

permanent, that •‘takes.”  
Yates. Phone 848.

end
see Mr.

Hank Breining Lefors, Texas
Wash. lubrication, auto service.
Pursley Motor Co. Phone 113 

e, Plymouth, De Stoto and 
Ihrysler new motors for sale.

La Bonita Beauty Shop 
545 S. Barnes Phone 1598
FOR COMFORT and beauty try one 

of our lovely new permanents. Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Phone 1818

FOR A L IM ITE D  time only we’ll give

Jou a $6.on machine permanent for 
4.50. Save money by taking advan

tage of this offer. Imperial Beauty 
Shop. 321 8 . Cuyler.___________ _ _ _

DUCHESS B E AU TY SHOP says spring 
1» pound to come. Be ready for par
ties and trips with a new perma
nent. Call * * ? . ____________________

29— Paper Hanging
NEED Paper Hanging done? Call 

1069-W  for Norman. W ill go any
where. 711 N. Sumner. *

30— Floor Banding
MOORE says: “ Look at your floors, 

everybody else doea” First das» 
work done. Ph. 62. Moore’s Floors,

31— Plumbing and Heating

We have shelving in %-inch 
first grade plywood in 3 sizes. 
Save on your building needs 

Government surplus mdse.
Radclift Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220
44— E lectrica l Service
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs

Sales and service. Interior Lighting. 
405 South Ballard. Phone 2307.

Al Lawson— Neon
T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2399 
Star Rt. U  Pampa, Texas

45— W elding Service
H AV E  those discs rolled and plow 

tools repaired now and you’ll nave 
them ready when you need them. 
a4so mechanic work and welding.

W e do wheel aligning.
Bozeman Machine & Welding 
1505 Ripley Phene 1438
55— 'Turkish Batbs-M assaget
H E A LT H  and hcautv. steam baths 

Swedish massage. 705 W . F.ater. 
Ph. 07. Luctlle's Bath House.

5 6 — N ursery
W TLL care for children in rny home 

By hoar, day or week, 307 E. Brown- 
Tng. phone 1778-W._______________ H

57— Instruction
PT4NO leonn« Phone 1303-W. Mrs

Ramon WiUori. ______
Ö.I. S A T T E N T IO N —Bee u« at once 

for Information concerning night 
itchool under the G.I. Bill of Rights. 
Also see us for Information concern
ing day school under G.I. Bill of 
Rights. Pampa Business College 
Phone 323. 408 E. Kingsmtll.

61— Household
FRIG IDAIRE for «ale. Price *«ft 

»a t 414 N. Frost. Ph. 1151-J.

Good Buys in Homes, Farms, Income and Business Property 
_____  ______ 1, E. RICE— Phone 1831----  -------------

5-room brick, furnl»hed. E. Fronds, $9500. •
New 5-room furnlshsd, will take late model car. Price $66o0.
Lovely 5-room. N. Charles, large lot. $9500 a ^
Large new 5-room. 3 blocks of High School, $1900 down, $60 mo.
Large 5-room brick, 150-ft. front, grood buy.
5-room modern. W . Klngsinill. $i7.>0.
2- bedroom home on Garland. $6350.
New f*-room on Duncan. Must sell. Call for appointment.
Nice 3-bedroot« home, east part city, $6950.
Good 6-room duplex, dose in, $4500.
10-room apartment house, furnished, dose in, good buy, $8750.
Nice 4-room, gunur«». Tw’ lford St. Best buy in town.
3- bedroam home* $7650..

Business Property
Best bnV In town In good business. W ill net $1000 per month.
Good dry cleaning plant doing good business.
Small furniture store, good buy.
Have some good business lots west Foster and KingsmlU streets.

Farms and Ranches
One section wheat and stock form, 425 acres in cultivation, 350 acres 
in wheat, good pas well, $15,000 worth of improvements. Everything
goes. $75 per acre. v
W ell improved half section twro miles of Clarendon, $40 acre.
Good 3-section ranch, 300 in cultivation, good grass, running water. 
$21 acre.
4- section ranch near Clarendon, running water. $17 per acre.

Three Special Bargains
New five-room modern, 3 blocks from High School. Price $5850.
New five-room -modern, well located, $5650.
Four-room modern. Price $2600 $1200 down, $50 per month.

SPECIAL THIS W E E K ____
Lovely, completely furnished duple*, on Short Street T1150ft will handle. 
Another completely furnished duple* on N. Hobart, $1800 will handle. 
Balance like rent. Income from either will more than handle payment«.

M. P. DOWNS— REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
Phones 1264 and 336

BUSINESS PROPERTY
60*60 garage or warehouse building. Business location. Also 4-room 
home, all located on a corner lot, paved on both streets.

Phone 1360
TULL-W EISS

Pampa, Texas

HOMES, INCOME AND BUSINESS PROPERTY 
AT PRICES TO SUIT YOU
$500 will buy a good residence lot on E. Franc!». $250 w ill handle. 
Nice apartment house on business lot on W . Foster. Has 4 rooms 
upstairs and 3 rooms downstairs. Part cash, balance financed.

• 4-room modern house on paved road, 8% miles southeast of Pampa« 
$2000, part cash, balance monthly.
4-room house on 'E ast Francis, convenient to schools and churches. 
Immediate possession.

M. P. DOWNS— REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
Phone 264 and 336

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE CO 
Specials In New and Used Merchandise

Linoleum rugs f  New' kerosene heaters.
Ivory and tan wundow shades Unfinished chest o f drawers.

Radio-Record Combination, table model*.
See our line of home needs
406 South Cuyler Phone 1688

Wednesday, Feb. S, 1947 P A M P A  NEW S P A ^ d  f

W ANTED TO BUY
10c  toJunk batterle«, each .................................... ..........

Junk copper wire, per lb. ..............................................  « »  a
Junk brass, per lb.  ..............................................................'« 'a n  »„ M L
Junk Radiators, each ..................................... »1.50 to
Junk aluminum, per lb..................................... * .......................... $10 . " * *

10— City Property

junk iron,
per

‘’(T c .ünMATHÈNY TIRE AND SALVAGE
818 W . Foster MM

Stone-T homosion 
Real Estate. Phone 1766

FOR KALK Kqultv In a dlUKhcs- 
Bitts house, completely finished. Ve
netian blinds, fm naie Fenced back 
\ar.l 120 is-fers Si I ’li 1 7-.1.
BEDROOM iliU 'H K  for »ale. Con- 
«1 m et lull li i f  i imple te < *wner will sell 
at u s ). Inquire Cockrell's Body 
K Shop. ri7 S Barnes. l ‘ h. 2.H8-W.

E. W, Cabe, Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
¡r»od home« M»d bU»»ne«8 property. 

Farm» and ranches $15.00 per acre 
and u p . ________;___________

W IL L  8ACKFIICB our home, 4-room 
scmi~mod.*ri», renting $35 pĉ r month. 
Also om- modern 4-room block house. 
Unfinished but livable. 3 fifty-foot 
lots. W ill take pick-up. truck or car 
on trade,. Price $4000. 935 ti. Dwight 
Bee owner In r e a r ._____________

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley - 

2321-J
LAR» 1)5 3-room modern house for sale. 

$225«». Inquire 928 East Scott.
S. H. Barrett Realtor 

203 N. Ward ’ Phone 293
Duplex, very clos* in, 3 rooms to each 

side.
5-room house. E. Craven. Good terms. 
T’ ll soil von*' pronArtv. List it with me.

G. C. Stark. Phone 341-819-W
Have some nice 4-room modern homes 

Also some 5-room homes. Have some 
homes with acreages.____________

February Best Buys
4- room modern house. Magnolia St. 

Terms. $5750.
5- room modern house, 100 ft. front 

front. Close In. $3150.
3-room modern, double garage apart

ment. Close in. $3500.
Lovely 5-room brick, close in $10,000.
5- room efficiency home. Charles St., 

$9.500.
3-beidroom home. Hazel St., $7000.
Large 5-room, newly decorated, E. 

Francis. $6850.
Dandv 5-room home. Crest St.. $6000.
3- bedrOom home, Albert. $1000..^
4- room nicely furnished. N. Faulkner, 

$5000.
Dan d r 5-room, N. Dtmran. $6450.
4-room nicely furnished, S. Barnes, 

$3750.
6- room duplex, 2 baths,»(dose to school* 

$4500.
Hcdp Yourself Laundry, w’ell equipped, 

5 Maytags. Take late car. W ell lo
cated.

16-room hotel, completely furnished 
close in. $300 mo. income. Price 
$6500.

Cafe, fully equipped, doing good busi
ness. close» in on pavement, $1050.

Good 3-room frame house, shingle 
roof, to be nfioved, $950.

Large 4-room house, garage. 3 fifty  
foot lots. Talley Addition, 1 block 
o ff pavement. $3150.

Your listings appreciated.
C. H Mundy. Phone 2372

TULL-W EISS  EQ UIPM ENT 0 0 .

International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Unit«

ARE YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
IN GOOD CONDITION?
Radio': electric refrigerators, washing machines, vacuum IW66M I» ,  

; on any Ward appliances. Expert servie*, 
tits

chased during the war. #

ranges, repair and service on any 
W e now nave electric unif for installation in the refrigerator»

We Hove Commercial Size Floor Waxers for Rent.
MONTGOMERY W ARD CO. __________ _

HARVESTER'S
CH EK-R -CH IX

Straight run baby chicks at 
$10.90 per hundred.

Our husky qualify chicks are bred for livability and  
fast growth. We have plenty chicks now— place  
your order for later date.

Texas Red Seed Oats just'arrived. 
H A RVESTER FEED CO.

Phone 1130800 West Brown
BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS

One '41 Chevrolet Tudor 
Two ’40 Chevrolet Tudor« 
one '38 Ford Coupe

’4$ Chevrolet Tudor 
'41 Ford Tudor

One 42
One
Two '39 Ford Tudors 
One '38 Ford Convertible 4-door 
Two '35 Chevrolet Standard Tudor

One '** Ford Tudor 
One '3$ Chevrolet _Plek-uo_ _________  ____ _____ __ . le 38 U U ------- ------- _

We Buy, Sell and Trade. Open Every Sunday. 
USED CAR EXCHANGE— CULLOM  & SANDERS 

421 S. Cuyler _______
—

Take Care Of The Little Things
•—Have a frequent check-up for safety.
—See that all bearings and moving parts are friction-free. 
—Keep wiring arid ignition parts in good repair.
-Beo us regularly.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. 
6— Pontiac— 8

329 N, Somerville Pitone 3(5

W E CAN  G IV E YO U CO M PLETE  
A U TO  REPAIR S E R V I C E . . .

Motors . Reconditioning and Repairing—Valve G rin d ing-
Steering Gear Overhaul.

In Our Body Department
Expert Body and Fender Straightening.

Expert Painting Service. #
Remember Our Dodge Power Wagon

Wrecker Service— Day or Night
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Phone 113 103-105 N. Ballard

Mrs Clifford Braly, Realtor 
Phone 317

Some excellent new listings:
3 nice 5-room housqs. all in north end 

ofPamoa. All of these have hard
wood floors, floor furnaces and carry 
good loans. See them today.

3-room modern furnished on paving on 
sourh side. Price $1600.

A home Is an excellent Investment.
Let me help you locate your home to- 

day.___________________________________

117— Property To Be Moved

NEW  ARRIVALS A T IMPERIAL FURNITURE
W e hae Asphant Tiling for sale.
Empire floor furnaces, natural and butane gas.
Reynold's lifetime aluminum ware.
Speed Queen Washers.
6 cu. ft. Reynold's deep freeze unit.

W e still have plenty of used records at twenty cents each.

NOW ON DISPLAY
The New Servel Gas Refrigerator That Stores a Bushel of 
Frozen Foods.
Zenith Combination Radio and Record Players with the 
Cobra Tone Arm.

THOMPSON HARDWARE

Lee R. Banks, Realtor 
Farms, Ranches, Oil Properties, 

Town Properties. First Natl. 
Bank Bldg Ph. 388 or 52

New 5-room house. Duncan St. $1 
loan. Payment $25.00 per month. 
Price $8.000

New 5-room house on N. Nelson. Loan 
•4000. Pavment $35.08 per month. 
Price $6500.

5-room house on S. Nelson. $1000 cash, 
$40.00 per month. $2750.

There are all good buys if you wjant a 
home.

FOR SALE  by owner. 2-bedroom
honwe to be moved. Call 618-R._____

FOR BALE—4-room modern house, 
bath, wash house and garage. Priced 
for quick sale. Last house west of 
Portland Gasoline Plant on Borger 
Highway.

121— A utomobile«
W IL L  BUY or sell your cars for you. 
R. A. Mack. 1116 8. Barnes. Ph. 2175.
1937 GRAHAM  for sale. In fa ir condi

tion. Bee at Pampa Garage and 8aU 
vago. S03 W, Kingsmill. Ph. 1661.___
Colton Garage— Ph. 2266 

At P. K. One-Stop rear
W E  DO all typos of body and fender 

Work Experienced \v<»ld«»ra.
*Tl DK 80TÖ. custom four-door ’38 

Plymouth De Luxe Tudor. Radio and 
» o u u  co heater. ’37 Imperial Chrysler coupe.

Duncan st. *325»  Pampa Used Car Lot. Ph. 1545 
117 E Kingsmill

66— Jewelry
FOR SALE —Man’s 5-dlamond ring. 

Also lady’s diamond ring. Ph. 773-W.

104* i o «67-
PAM PA KAD I 

radios, car rs 
ord playera.

> LAB . Several small 
(los. P.A. system, ree- 
17 W. Foster. Ph. 4fi.

C A L L  ITS for furnace insr»ectic»nK Vont
Snd drain pines made to order. Lies 

[pore Tin Shop. Ph. 102.
CHRDlírfe sink faucets and

6 FT

woi r  SALK —Prewar bath tub, used 
floor furnace. 25,onn BTU. Price rea- 

sonnble. phone 527.__________ _•_______
The Texas Furniture Co.

2 1 *  N. Cuyler
Studio Divan
Divan ...........
Coffee Table 
Wal

83— Pet*
FOR SALE  — Rurebersd Daiainailon 

pups. J. I. Black, 8 mi. northwest of 
Shellytown on Gulf Pitcher Lease 
or write Box 14. Skellvtown

85— Baby Chicks
— _ .— _  . -------- ----  Here Are Savings To You

Dixie Radio Sales and Service I 100 lb. 41 percent sovbean meal. *4.35. 
n o c  C n L rtr,r, OAA '• lb. 43 percent cottonseed moal $4.60 
f IZ  t. hroncis Phone Voo ion Jb. 43 percent cottonseed cubes

1 $4.75.
100 lb. shorts. $2.75.
100 lb. brail. $3.25.

W e Are Headuuarters for 
MUNSON BABY CHICKS 

Book your order now.
James Feed Store

522 S. Cuyler Phone l«TT

Buy a Home Before Spring
Practically new 3-bedroom home. $2500 

will handle.
3-bedropm home. $7000.
14-room house, close in. $10,500.
Two 5-room houses, close In. $-500 

will handle either. „ ^
3- bedroom home on 200-ft. lot. $S000. 

Owner leaving citv. must sell.
4- room modern. $2850.
5- room and basement near Sam Hous

ton School.
Duplex. $6500.
,1-room brick with basement.
We have exclusive listing on 5-bed- 

room heme, one o t  the loveliest itl 
our city.

5-room house on Carr St
Many more good listings. . . .

Booth-Weston, Ph. 2325-W
IF  XO AXgiVER CADD 1388

All parts which I replace carry a niru - 
ty-da.v guarantee. W o change bat
tery wta to electric with new' radio 
guarantee._______________________

RADIO repaired. 1500 scarce tubes.
3 table battery sets and car radios 
317 N. Pw ight. Ph. 541-J.________

Radio Service j -j— r-
Repair on all makes of radios. We Notic 

have pArts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

Phone 364

TH RE E  3-bedroom homes. 2 on north 
side, one on Clarendon Highway. 

16-room furnished hotel. $6500.
W  T. Hollis, Realtor. Ph. 1478 
See John Haggard for all kinds 

of Real Estote. Phone 909,
30*100-ft. warehouse on paved street, 

close in _  _
.\i« half section in Donley County.

will trade for Pampa residence 
Well located income Property paying 

more than 10 percent on price asked. 
Five-room house on paved street near 

school.
Good business lots well located.

B E. Ferrell, Box 31 
Phone 341 or 2000-W

NOW  la time to buy motors. New re 
built Ford. Mercury. Chevrolet. 
Plymouth, Dod*e motors, all model, 
rebuilt to factory specifications.
Pampa Garage and Salvage 

808 W Kingsmill Ph 1661
PACKARD  coupe (or sale. In excellent

condition. 434 North Carr.__________
FOR SALE—’41 Ford four-door sedan. 

Radio, heater and five  new tires. 
liO&ft 310 E. Murphy. Phone 16*3. |

FOR SALE—1938 Ford Tudor. Radio, 
heater: In A - l  condition. See to ap- 

preciate. 107 E. Foster. Ph, 303.
FOR SALE— 1942 Chevrolet Tudor 

Radio and heater. Phone 689.
FOR SALE—1946 Hudson, driven 3700 

miles. Phone I057-W.______________
FOR SALE — 1942 Packard Clipper 

four-door, s is  cylinder U ee  at 73» K. 
Francis after 7 p.m. Ph. 891-J. 

B A LD W IN  GARAGE. General autc 
repair, motor tune-up. brake service 
Phone 382. 1001 W . Ripley.

sinks at Smith Piombina Co. 
W  Foster. Phone 896.

all sis« 
“  i.. 864

O u r  b o a r d i n g  h o u s e  . w ith  . . .  m a j o r  h o o p l e

ONE O F THE M lF T lE S  T H A T  
k.NOCKED THE PROPS ODT 
PROA UNDER PlKE- WAS 
TPXT VENERABLE GAG, \  ' THE OLD ' _  ^  — ----------  g o y  o u g h t

TO  S E R V E  
A  STOME A v  

W ITH  TH O SE  
D IN O S A U R .eees/.

P.;cne 607 j ] 19 N. Frost
..........   28.7*0 | -,r- -

....... 1r,T.u|e*8— * a n "  iquipm ent
alnut Bed ................- ........J i• • 1 ̂  00

Baby Bed ......................................  lo.oo |
W e now have a new line of beautiful 

pictures.________
FOR BALE— Roilawav bed. Price In

complete with mattress and springs 
615 V. Hobart, rear. Ph 1415-W.

Martindale & ¿ons Furniture 8100 W  Foster 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596-J

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service 
ÖSbome Machine Co.

Phone 494

FOR 
•nge. 
Ward

W. C. A L L IS  CHALM ERS Bulldozer 
for sale. $100. Have your tr:i< tors 
nut In shfine now for spring work. 
W® have Van Brunt grain drill and 

HALR—^While Star Table Tm. n* w ,<H*4 armders

We buy. «sell and trade anything of 
nltiA What hnvF vrttiT

Excellent condition. 311

FOR S A L E —Roilawav bed. practically 
new. 112V* W. Kingsmill Ph«>ni 
1596- i ____________ , .__________________
Irwin's— 5Ö5-509 W. Foster

70— Mitcedoneoua
FOR 3ALK  

H^jtem with turn tal
Knight public 

ble

PO SALI

address 
for records. 

ber. Phone 562-J.
30 Winchester saddlfe 

as new. Mr. Martin,catblne. B P  
KOS N. Fmst after 6 n.m.

70^M itcelIqfitou) (Cofit.J
DAVIS TRADING !H»ST 

Complete line plumbing fixtures, ga l
vanized pipe. W e sell and exchange, i l i  Bora

This will be the last 
started chicks this season. 
Just in today. We have chicks 
up to 3 weeks of age.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler' Phone 1677
88— Seed« and Plant«
» • ft  CANE  R FN P I.K S  f..r sale 3H 

miles Southwest of Kingsmill. S. T. 
Beck.___________  '_________

Vandcver's Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Baby chick mast. “Start right, 

right, always right.’ ’
PljBiit.v o f cottonseed meaL ----- «—
Plenty of soybean meal.
Plenty of soybean cubes and yellow 

>rn. ground or wliole.
-  , custom Grinding Anrilm*.

CHICKS— Blood tested stock, 
breed«. Clarendon Hatchery. 

Clarendon.' Texas _
We Are Back in Our Old 

Location in a Modern Home
Our n-w hatching «quloment la the

W e Buy and Sell Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet 2-door sedan.
Before you spll that car see us. We 

pay highest cash prices.
We do Complete service on all make

cars.
Long's Garage & Service Sta. 
323 S Cuyler Phone 175

1 2 1 — A u to m o b i le *  (C o n t . )

_______  la c k  ttkht
leater. defroster, radio, ■VS I RFOR SALE - A  

dor. Original bl
Heater, d e fro s te r .___
tires. See Huston Allen« 
Faulkner. Phone 1528-W.

1941 BU ICK Super 4-door sedan i 
radio and heater, in excellent 
chamcal condition. Exception 
clean car. Inquire for Geo. OT~ 
IÎ1M.4 Ix'itav Hotel. Ph. $i4>.

122 — T r u c k «
FOR SALE

trank. 4-y__________
nines after seven. 720 E

______-My enuity
track. 4-yard hydraulic

<n 1946 'g g l' dump. I m p

FOR SALE - 1942 Ford dump 
good condition, now workin
Foster, Apt. 9.

grain and
fors. Texas._________________________

128— Accessorie*

MOPAR BATTERIES
Does your car start easily

mornings? Save time, w orfy ana 
motor wear by instatttnir *-

Quick Starting M opar Battery 
Mopar Parts for A ll 

Chrysler Products 
PLA IN S  M O TO R  CO. 

DeSoto— Plymouth 
113 N. Frost Phone 380

614 S *ulli Cuyler—Ph*>tie 1967-J.
Chandler's Second Hand Store

Now la 
for

. RH time to book your order« 
horn BABY CHIC KB.

very Iw l  and modern in every detail 
la the

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

9 © _ - W o n t e d  To
TW O  AD l'LTH  wish to rent »-  or 4- 

room modern noanment or nouM. 
led D*»lrable location Call 
Nelson. Schneider Hotel.

Arnold & Arnold 
Office 758 Phone Res. 758 
Office Duncan Bldg Room 3
*600 down buys a lu re,’ completely 

modern 3-room home at the edge of 
Pampfl. Plenty of elbow room on two

^  lot*. Balance like rent.
Five-room hoiAe close in on Last Fran

cis, newiv remodeled inside and out. 
Venetian blinds, new Inlaid linoleum, 
new everything. Empty, ready to 
move In. A bargain at $48,»0. ill 
carry good loan.

Five-room home on East Browning, 
Garage built-in, living- room c®**“ 
peted. floor,furnace and lots of otti
er conveniences that make a house

Are you thinking of going in business 
for yourself? We have a dandy tin 
building oil the .Amarillo highway 
to RMMit your heeds and vYlthtn ynur 
means. , , ..

A  dandy residential lot on N. V e ils  
Street, lawn, shrubs, plumbing, and 
sidewalk are there now.

Ttirfce - room completely modern home 
on 3 lots on 3. Barnes, ganige and 
chicken house. Price $2750. Good

If*\*ou have property to sell see us. 
1$ you want to buy property see us. 
Properties' shown anytime, day or 
night.__________ ..._______________-

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J 
111 — Lot« .

C A L L  284-J for II. O. Simmon« K In- 
terested In lots, blocks or acreage

I Have Used Cars for Sale
i f  you buyers will drive down to my 

little used car lot. i w ill sell you 
some cars vorth the monev.
C C Mead— Phone 73-W 

421 S. Gillespie— Miami Hwy.
LEAVING  for California in a few days 

have good “ Model A ” 5-passenger 
coupe. 5 new tires and tu l^ .  oar 
just overhauled. If you want cheap 
and reliable transportation come and 
get it .it $275 or w ill trade for Ford 
or Chevrolet pick-up in good run
ning condition. Also for sale good 
light 2-wheektrailer. Price $40. Bud 
Eubanks. Moheetle. Texas._________

Rider Motor Co-

Work Progress»!
On Plant Extension

CANADIAN— (Special) — Work la 
progressing nicely on the 96x43 foot
extension to the municipal Ugbt
plant.

W  T. Williamson of Paanga la
the contratocr, and at present he 
is making the foundations for the 
new 1,000 horse power Pairbonkk- 
Morse engine that will be housed In 
the new addition. The new engine 
will have a generator capacity of 700 
KW  (kilowatts) and la to be ship- 
ped from the factory some time In 
April.

Canadian's power plant fumietiee 
current for many of the REA Unes 
in this area, and the load will in
crease as more lines are to be built 
In the near future.

Death Penalty Sought 
For Major Offenders

NUERNBERG—UP)—  Social Dem- 
ocrats in the Nuernberg City Coun
cil threatened today to seek new 
legislation imposing the deathWe buy and sell good used cars i m ^

1 17 S- Ballard Phone 760 ment—on major Nazi offenders.

O U T  O U R  W A Y BY J. R. W IL L IA M S

W E’RE STARTIM' 
A  CIRCUS 

ION WE SEW 
UP OUR TENT 
ON TH’ SEWIN’ 

hAACHINE?

In jinvld'4on Addition.
Ï 15— Out o f  Tow n  Property
FOB SALK  OR T i :  

nesa baildirnr In
CASE—Brick t a t -  I [hite Deer. 18 by 80 

,r rooms and h «tb  U-T- 
‘ 400®. Box 875, 

« a , .

NO—NOT TILL, 
you BORROW 
A  PLOW AN ’ 
LOOSEN UP TH’ 
SOIL ON rr 

FIRST/

f-r-
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C A R N I V A L  B Y  D IC K  T U R N E R Preston Makes Up 
With Paramount

vest." The studio Is fclso dust In? o ff 
"The Great Gatsby” tor Laddie, now
that interest is revived in F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's works.

Insiders on the Chaplin picture 
report that the comedian-genius 
had dllilculty adjusting himself to 
modern movie methods. He was 
using dated equipment tlrat caused 
hair-tearing amonj his camera and 
sound technicians. Chaplin has hir

ed a press agent and probably will be 
summoning the press now that he 
needs publicity tor the release ol his

PBi.rdman Mark Wartww Is a happy 
man now that the ‘ Hit Parade’’ has 
been transferred here (those tobac
co auctioneers axe headed for these 
shores too, and everyone is anxious 
U sec what they look like.) In  Ills 
firs; three weeks here, Mark is a

transplanted Californian. He’s also 
glad that the parade has abandoned 
the loud, brassy style which the late 
Georg; Washington Hill enforced
because of his slight deafness 

The ’ Lost Weekend ’ mentors, 
Charles Brackett and Billy Wilder, 
have a secret project under way. In 
fact, nays Charlie, it is so secret 
that Brackett doesn't tell Wilder 
r.nd Wilder doesn't tell Brackett.

ners and will try to clean it up for a
picture. No one has succ eeded yet 
. . . The Jeanne Cfain child Is ajt- 
peettd to be a St Patricks baby 
Anita Colby visited Clark Gable on 
the set, but his real heart is Vir
ginia Grey . , . Veronica Lake gave 
Ar.dre de Toth an early Valentine 
—ft low-winged monoplane . , .

Creaking from a schedule of heavy 
drama, Gregory Peck is Itching foe a

"The Man Who Coudn’t  Lose,’’ about 
a psychic horse player.

The navigator’s term “dead reck
oning" comes from "D-E-D," an. 
abbreviation of Its original name 
of deduced reckoning.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—-/T)— Bob Preston 

and Pars mount have kissed and 
made up and he’ll co-star with Alan 
Ladd in his next. The dou made 
a good combination in "Wild Har-

™  AHttOW-i;
SM OK

217 and  219 N O R T H  C U Y L C R T E L E P H O N E  801

COME . .  SEE . .  SHOP AT WARDS TOMORROW

COM). 1847 SY NCA SERVICE. WC. T. M MO. U. S.»«T. Off.

Scoop up these Thrifty 
Values

“ N ow  wouldn’t that scald ycu! After I hadda force that 
su v  to  buy a ticket to this shindig, my girl goes and fa ll*  

__ for h im !"

S ID E  G L A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A IT H

Check every item! Here’ s proof again that 

W ards (brings you fresh, timely merchan

dise at bargain prices. Plan to see them 

all tomorrow! Start a spring wardrobe now. UNCO CLASSIC COATS

Wards is die fashion center for 

good-looking women’s classics! 
Tailored to perfection in all wool 
fabrics— they go easily over suit* 
— are smart with dresses. New 

shades of winter white, green; 

blue, kelly; cocoa, or black! 38-46

‘Tonight I wish you wouldn’t repeat those stories About 
the good old days when the saloon? served free lunch—  
do 1 go around reminding everybody how old we are?”

B Y  H E R S H B E R G E RF U N N Y  B U S IN E S S

FRtSH, CRISP, YOU NO, 

SPUN RAYONSPLAIN PLASTIC FILM _

Pliable plastic by-the- yd. v  
yard to sew into many home articles. 
Waterproof, dustproof, crackproof, 
White, clear, maize, red, copen. 36”,

It’S In the fabric ; ;  i it’s in the 

classic cu t . . .  H’a  ill the toft 
delectible colort. It’s Spring! 

You’ll value spun rayons now 

through summer. Come in to see 

for youffdf hew nicely they are 

made! tky the* on to see how 

they fill Sim* 3844.

>joa must have had another argument with hit w ife !"  '

article is found. Stray pieces of sil
ver that tumble into household gar
bage pails are most common.

After Chowning’s crews Ro 
through the garbage and take what 
they want, They bury the rest.

Texas Today
By jack Rutledge 

Associated Press Staff 
To  each his own:
The Job of sifting through a city’s 

garbage sound.-; like an unwelcome 
one. But in Dallas, it’s eagerly 
sought aacb year. I t ’s not a glam
orous Job, but It’s highly profitable. 
aAd the city signs a contract giving 
someone exclusive rights to it. 
There is lively bidding each year.

Last year Dallas received *15,- 
000 from R. H. Chowning for Uie 
salvage contract.

Most at the profit comes from 
waste paper, rags, wood, bottles ana 
metal. Ever;, scrap Can be sold 
somewhere. Occasionally a valuable

An unusual industry In San An
tonio is the Acme Sawdust Co. It  
is operated by Homer L. Twining, 
the ’ Sawdust King”. It  obtains 
sawdust from various sources in the 
San Antonio area, processes it and 
ship« it to the East for use in the 
manufacture of plastics and re
lated articles. About 50 persons are 
employed.

The "Handkerchief Queen" of 
Orar.gr is back on the Job after a 
wartime lapse .

She is Hortcnse Cectle Miller. She 
has been making handkerchiefs for 
a quarter of a century. She has 
made and sold—with the help Of 
women .she trains—probably a mil
lion handkerchiefs since 1930.

Her work is exquisite and dainty 
—and expensive. She has the 
Thousand Thread Honitoa, a  Hoi- 
sense Cecile pattern, a spoke hem 
affair that is simple but exquisite, 
and a linen square fashioned with 
144 tiny appliques and dainty em
broider. Some handkerchiefs take 
several days to make, and sell for 
as much as 17.50 each.

*’I  was almost put out of busi
ness once,’’ Miss Miller said, "when 
one concern copied my Honiton de
sign nid started milling them for 
«1 each."

She need.- Irish linen and special 
rich threads, but expects to be in 
production soon. Her business once 
was believed to be the biggest of 
Its kind in the South before the 
war. She hopes to build back to 
that level

N fW  COTTON DRISSSS _

lust right for Spring. . .
these adorable school dresses of prints
and stripes and solid colors. 7-14.

- V—

DAINTY TRJMMBD f t #

O f rfidé, long-bearing 2
rayon with delicate bee edging at top.

SMART SPRING HANDBAGS

Advance Spring Styles 
. . .  new Spring colors done up in pram 
tical plastic! Valus! *Plus 20% tax.

POOS’ WOOL PUUOVER

School girl favorites, ^
these boxy style pullover sweaters of 
all wooll In  new Spring colors. 7-14»
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